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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Jenny Barba <jennyhbarba@gmail.com>
Friday, October 15,2021 10:09 PM

Simon.Keeling@vermont.gov; M iranda Bergmeier
Christopher Coughlin
Speeding in Norwich

Hello NPD and Norwich Select Board,

My husband and lwere driving home this evening into Norwich and a white sedan with California plates passed us
before the stop light from the left turn lane (Main and Route 5) to get in-front of us at the traffic light. The people in the
car were moving their arms as if they were dancing. Then when the light turned green, the car accelerated and passed,
this time on the right side in the bike lane, the dump truck in-front of it. The white sedan continued to accelerate and
when it passed the flashing speed limit sign, the sign said 53 miles per hour. There was a young girl walking her dog on
the sidewalk at the crosswalk that could have been killed. Unfortunately, it all happens so quickly I didn't get a license
plate.

Please please please hire and support our hard working police officers to staff and stop these speeding drivers on Main
Street. They blow through the crosswalk signs all the time and don't stop at stop signs when turning. ln addition, the
traffic on Turnpike Rd with the foliage and Gile Mountain leaf peepers and the increasing dump trucks and large
speeding work trucks is also very dangerous for those of us with young children who bike, walk or run.

Thank you,

Jenny Barba and Christopher Coughlin
L037 Turnpike Rd.

Jenny H. Barba

tel: 415.215.3558
email: iennvhbarba(Ogmail.com
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Norwich Selectboard
Town of Norwich
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

October 18,2021

Dear members of the Seiectboard,

On behalf of the NPL Board of Trustees and Library staff, thank you so

much for the town appropriation check. Grateful thanks go as well to the
Norwich Community, who generously supported our warrant article.

The library reopened our doors to the public in June and the response has
been gratifl'ing. Each week more people come through our doors eager to
browse the shelves, get a great recommendation or find a quiet place to
work. Our new Youth Services Llbrarian, Erin Davison has been busy
meeting our youngest patrons and making sure they leave with arms full of
books.

We have started strategic planning and will be distributing a community
survey in the next week. The pandemic has forced all of us to live and work
in new ways and as the library looks to the future, it is imperative we
understand what Norwich residents want from their public library. I hope
that each of you will participate in the survey.

Thank you so much again,

Lucinda H. Walker
Director

One Library, Many Stories. What's Yours?

P.O. Box z9o .368 fvlain Street. Norwich . Vermont . o5o55 . 8oz-649-u8+ (ph) . 8oz.-649-347o (f).
www. norwich libra rv. oro



Miranda B meter

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

John Farrel I <jjtwister@gmail.com >

Tuesday, October 19,2021 9:58 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
BEAVER MEADOW SIDEWALK

TO: Norwich Selectboard
FROM: John M Farrell
SUBJECT: Beaver Meadow sidewalk

Miranda: Please enter this email correspondence into the town records

In today's tenuous financial climate I believe it is inesponsible for the town of Norwich, Vermont to consider
spending approximately $1,000,000 on an extension of the sidewalk
on Beaver Meadow Road.

John M Fanell
Norwich, Vermont
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Demo Sofronas < demosofronas@gmail.com >

Wednesday, October 20,2021 10:11 AM
Miranda Bergmeier
lnvitation to our Veterans day ceremony

Dear Selectboard,

On behalf of the American Legion Post # I , I would like to invite you to our ceremony honoring 4 new names
on our Monument. We hope to have several students from MCS there to help out with this special ceremony.
Vermont State Representatives Tim Briglin and James Masland have also been invited to attend.
Here are the details provided by the Monument committee and official invite to our special dedication for our
Veterans.

Lyman F. Pell American Legion Post #8 will be holding an "Unveiling Ceremony" -- adding four additional
veteran's names to the Non¡vich Honor Roll Monument (alongside Tracy Hall). Due to Covid we deferred
adding names last year. The event will be held at l2 noon on Veteran's Day, November 11th. We will be
honoring all veterans who served their country on that day as well.

The outdoor Ceremony is expected to last less than one hour. lt will be low key and Covid compliant. The four
individuals and their families will be invited along with our Legionnaires.

An invocation will be offered, there will be a live bugler and we hope Marion Cross School children will lead the
Pledge of Allegiance. Post Commander Jim Harlow will briefly recount the military service of the four and
recite a poem prior to the unveiling of the names. While it will be a busy press day, we hope to secure some
media coverage.

Sincerely,

Demosthenes P. Sofronas
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1.0/21./2021.

Dear Selectboard members and acting Town Manager,

To be perfectly honest, I left the 10/1,3/2l select board meeting a little frustrated. lfeelafter having

done some background work that would be helpful for everyone, I was not really given an opportunity

to share what I had gleaned from talking with Rita Seto at TRORC. lt then occurred to me that the SB

meeting itself is not the place to have a dialogue regarding a complex situation with several years of
planning and funding. So, to that end, I am writing my thoughts down for you in hopes you will read

them and start the ball rolling so we can plan for the future, starting now.

I will try to be brief in laying out the ideas for planning and funding a large project such as cont¡nuing

the sidewalk on the resident¡al section of Beaver Meadow Road. First of all, I think we all know there is

a grant from VTrans that is an 80/20 split where the grant covers 80% of the total costs while the town is

responsible for 20%. A rough cost for this project from the phase 1, scoping study was estimated at

about S1,000,000. With the grant, Norwich would be responsible for approximately 5200,000 in the

end. According to Ms. Seto, the bills will need to be paid for by the town upfront, submitted via her (the

project manager) to VTrans and then the town will be reimbursed for 80% of the costs approximately 3-

4 weeks later. As we found out, the town needs to apply for both the phase 2 and phase 3 part of the
grant at the same time. Phase 2 deals with engineering, environmental impact, homeowner

negotiations, etc. Phase 3 is the actual construction portion of the project. lf the town were to be

chosen by VTrans for the grant, essentially, we are gaining authorization (for lack of a better word) to be

reimbursed for the money we paid to contractors, engineers, etc,

It should also be noted that costs are not static throughout the project and that costs will vary greatly at

different phases of the project. From a financial planning point of view, years 1-4 will have relatively
minor costs associated with the project compared to that of the construction phase in the finalyear. Ms,

Seto estimated that the first few years the bills would come in the tens of thousands range, while during
construction, bills for hundreds of thousands can come within a matter of a couple months when the

actual building is happening. For example, in year-1, a St0,000 dollar engineering consultant bill must

be paid up front by the town, be submitted by the project manager for reimbursement and then the

town will receive ¡ts 58,000 reimbursement. Likewise, a $100,000 construction contractor bill in year-5

must also be paid up front and follow the same steps and ultimately the town will receive 580,000 in
return. I bring this up for two reasons. One, not all the costs are incurred in the same year. Two, there
potentially can be cash flow issues during the final construction phases of the project.

According to VTrans, for typical federal aid construction projects, it takes 4 years from the start of the
project to advertising for construction bids. (see page 1"9 for timeline reference),
https://vtrans.vermont.gov/sites/aot/files/hiehwav/documen ls/ltf/20L9%20BikePed%20Prosra m%20G

uide.pdf lt is with this in mind that l/we ask you to begin planning now. Can the selectboard make a
commitment to apply for the VTrans grant for the next round of funding? I know you were asked to
make your priorities known for the next 2 years, but given the way these projects go, it will likely be 4-5
years before construction and the major costs associated with this phase would actually begin.

As a result of the need for cash flow during the project, Ms. Seto recommends towns create a budget
line item (designated fund) where the funds can live as they leave and return to the town's coffers.

Given voter approval, I ask the selectboard if you would create this item in the budget for the town to



prepareforthefundingdemandsoverthe5yearsofthisproject. lwouldalsoliketonotethetown
has a sidewalk designated fund already. Therefore, is it possible to broaden the use for this designated
fund to lnclude building of an additional sidewalk, in addition to the original idea of repairing sidewalks
(that the town does not currently have jurisdiction over given they are within the fire district)?

I think the final piece to this is voter approval. Currently, we are working on language for a warrant
article regarding town approval for the project. We would very much like to see the article come from
the select board and would be happy to assist in any way when drafting the article itself. Please don't
hesitate to ask.

Best Regards,

Andy Scherer, 23Hazen St
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ååIIPOTÎCE ÀÀÀ POLICE SUPPLY

ROBERT gÀ ÀCCOUNTEMPS

ROBERT HA ÀCCOT'I|TEMPS

ROBERT llA ÀCCOI'NEEUPS

ÃDVÀNCE å.DVÀNCE AUTO PÀRIS

ADVANCE À¡]VÀ¡¡CE åIrlO P.ERÍS

ÀDVANCE ÀD\TANCE ÀTXIO PåRTS

ÀDVÀNCE ÀDVANCE ÀI'¡O PÀR'¡S

ÀtG ÀDVÀ¡*IAGE TRUCK GROUP

ÀTG ÀDVÀNÍÀGE TRUCK GROI'P

AEP.E ÀGRESOI'RCE INC

STEI{ÀRT ÀNDREÌI STEÍIÀRT

À¡IYIIIME ÀN:ITIME C.ARPET CÀRE C CLE

BESÍSEPT BEST SEPTIC SERVXCE. Lf.C

BLODCETI BLODGETTSUPPLY

BCBS BLUE CROSS/BI.I'E SSTEI,D OT

BCBS BLT'E CROSS/BLI'E STIIEI,D OE

BCBS BI.I'E CROSS/BLT'E SSIELD OA

BCBS BLT'E CROSS/B¡I'E SEXEI,D OT

BCBS BLUE CROSS/BLI'E SIIIEI,D OT

BCBS BLUE CROSS/BLI'E SI¡XEI.D OE'

BCBS BIT'E CROSS/BLI'E SHIEÍ.D OF

BCBS BLI'E CROSS/BÍ,UE SHIEI"D OF

BCBS BI,I'E CROSS/BI,UE SI¡IEI.D OT

NPD - jacket 01-5-500582.00

9O74L T'NTFORMS

Jcasey 8/7-8/L3 01-5-200112.10

58228726 FINåì{CE OE'I'ICER I{ÀOE

Fin Àest y/e L0/8/2L 01-5-200112.00

58587815 FrNL ASSTSAÀI{T WÀGE

Fj.n-AEstv/a1O/L5/2L 01-5-200112.00

58644695 FINI, ÀSSXSTA¡¡! WÀGE

DPI¡- waeher trluid 01-5-703¿03.00

6084L2476 PÀRTS r SI'PPLIES

DPV¡- brake pade F55O 01-5-703403.00

6OS4L2A76A PÀRÍS É SUPPLIES

DP9l-gLoveE + t¡and cleaner 01-5-703403.00

6OA4L2A77 PÀRTS T SUPPLIES

DPW:Trk!.3baùtery 01-5-703¿03.00

608412880 PÀRIS e SUPP¿rES

DPt¡-ltn parts 2015 F¡tlin 01-5-703403.00

x?01011356 PÀRÎS & SUPPLTES

TRK 5: rtd parte 01-5-?03403.00

x701011490 PÀRIS r SUPPI.TES

REC:top dresging co¡q>oat OL-5-425322.OO

4L547 REC FXEI,D CÀRE

328821 ¡efund 01-¿-000X20.00

PRME REFI'ND BLDG/DEVEL PERMTT

NPD:cleaning 9/3o, Lo/6 01-5-485304.00

64580 CI,EÀNING

IS:pore-a-potty 01-5-705500.00

30012 PI'RCEASED SERVICES

NED:utity trlr waÈe! Leak 01-5-555528.00

4L6,99 LO79O LO/21/2r

1760.00 ro191 to/21/2L

1455.08 LO19L 3.O/21/2L

1166.40 LO79L LO/21/2L

83.1s rO192 LO/21/2r

244.37 rO792 rO/21/2r

3L2.49 rO192 LO/2712a

138.57 rO192 LO/27/2r

o9/29/2L

o8/L6/2L

lo/LL/2L

LO/L9/2L

ro/L4/2L

LO/L4/2L

LO/L4/2L

ro/a5/2L

ro/L4/2L

LO/L9/2L

LO/08/21

LO/20/2L

LO/06/2L

LO/OL/2L

10/20/2!

LO/Or/2L

LO/OL/2L

roloL/2L

LO/OL/2L

LO/OL/2L

LO/OL/2L

ro/oL/2L

to/oL/2L

L0/0L/2L

ro/oL/2L

s028142r74

BCBS: Nov 2021

130295098

BCBS: Nov 2021

1302 95098

BcBs: Nov 2021

130295098

BCBS: Nov 202L

13029s098

BCBS: Nov 2021

130295098

BCBS: Nov 2021

1302 95098

BcBs: Nov 2021

130295098

BCBS: Nov 2021

130295098

BCBS: Nov 2021

130295098

BCBS: Nov 2021

1302 95098

FIRETRKR&M
01-5-200123.00
gE,AI,Ig INS

01-5-200123 .00

ETÀI,ITI¡ f NS

o1-s-005123 .00

HE.AÍ.TH INSUR

01-5-703123.00

IIE.ã,I¡TS INSI'R

01-5-704123.00

I¡E.A¿TIT TNSURÀNCE

01-5-3s0123.00

IIE.ALTIT INS

01-5-703123.00

HE.AI.TH INSUR

01-s-100123.00

HEÀ'JTH TNS

o1-5-005123.00

HAAI,TIT INSUR

0L-5-425L23.00
gEÀLTg TNS

-11¡. 84 -------- --/--/--

3300.00 LO793 rO/21/2r

225,OO L0794 LO/21/2L

360.00 Lo795 LOl27/2L

130.00 Lo796 L0/27/21

18.02 LO797 L0/27/2r

223g.OO LO798 !O/27/2L

4028.4O LO798 70/21/2L

-4Lr2.s0 LO798 LO/27/2t

-3185.76 L0798 L0/21/2L

2228.24 L0798 LO/27/2L

L592.aA LO798 LO/27/2L

s943.56 LO798 LO/27/2L

2795.4O L0798 tO/27/2L

223A.OO L079A tO/27/2L

BCBS BLÛE CROSS/BLUE SIIIE|LD OF 264L.32 rO798 LO/27/2L
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BCBS BI.I'E CROSS/BÍ.TE SIIIEI.D OE

BCBS Br.uE cRoss/Btrrr sErEr,D oF

BUST!¡ESS BI'SINESSCåRI)

cÀsEr.r.À cÀsEr,r,àrlÀgÍE sERvrcEs

CÀSET,IÀ CÀTIELI.ÀIIÀ¡¡TE SER\ZICES

CÀSELLÀ CÀSET,I,À Í'ASTE SERVICES

crasELf,¡t cÀsElf.AtfÀsTE sERvxcEs

ccr gU¡ WAgEU JSKV¡UEÞ

ccr CCl MA¡IÀGED SERVICES

CENÎEQCNY CE¡¡IIiRAI. EQUIPI{ENE OE Ct{Y,

CEÀDWICK CEÀDú¡ICK-BÀROSS TNC

BROÍ¡N CEARf,IE BRO}¡I¡'S

coucÀsr coMcaÁtT

CRYSTÀ¡ CRYS¡AI. ROCK, LLC

CRYSTÀT¿ CRYSTAL ROCK, I]I,C

Dew D¡¡¡ â ¡Í¡¡IT'S GENERÀI STOR

DEÀDRIVER DEÀD RIVER COMPÀ¡TY

DEÀDRXVER DEÀD RIVER COMPå¡iry

DELTÀ DEN DEI,IÀ DENTÀI.

DEI¡TÀ DEN DELIÀ DENTà¡

DEf,!¡À DEN DEL!À DENTÀI¡

DEIITÀ DEN DELTÀ DENTÀÍ,

DEÍ.TÀ DEN DEI.TA DENTÀ'¡

DELTÀ DEN DEIJTÀ DENÍÀ'.

BCBS: Nov 202L

130295098

BCBS: Nov 2021

130295098

Z+P : docments
STA!LES

tsz 9/L/-9/23/202t
0674491

rst 9/L/-9123/2O2L
o67AA94

TS: trash Sept 2021

0678495

ÍS: trash Sept 2021

o679495

¿{ Pe¡L

cw-52299

I:!; Monthly toÊ LO/2L

cbt-52423

DPw:chloríde tank parta
991 9

¡lo¡de¡ 474

c09541

N!'D: oÍI fi:.ter
16215

l{PD: IôterneÈ + Phone

10 . 01 .2021

DPf¡ TS cooler and vat€r
LOL22L

DPw TS cooler and water

LOL22r

T¡¡: fnit f].y tråP
6452329

fD: 102.49 fue]. oi].
67733

lII: 208.79 f,ue]. oi]"

7r477

Nov 2021 Dental

NOV 2021

Now 2021 Denta].

NOv 2021

Now 2021 De¡ta1

NOV 2021

Nov 2021 Dental

NOV 2021

Nov 2021 Dental

NOV 2021

Nov 2021 Dental

NOV 2021

Nov 2021 Denta].

ñov 2021

01-5-555123 . 00

EEAÍ,TE INSI'RÀÑCE

01-5-500123 .00

HEÀI,TII INS

01-5-350550 . 00

PRXNTTNG

01-5-705305.00
RTCYCf,ING

01-5-705308 .00

FOOD WÀSEE DTSPOSAI,

01-5-70s306.00

cÉDf¡ÀsrEDxsPosAL
01-5-705303 . 00

MI'NICIPÀ¡. SOLID WÀSTE

SERVER MAINEEI{AÑCE

oL-5-273632.OO

SERVER !'AXNIENÀNCE

01-5-703511 . 00

REPAIRS E MAINTENÀ¡¡CE

01-5-703403 . 00

PÀRTS E SI'PPLIES

01-5-555528.00

TIRETR¡<REM

01-5-1185238.00

PHO}¡T É IÌfIERNET

01-5-703507 ,00

SUPPI,IES

01-5-705500 .00

PT'RCITASED SERVICES

01-5-706109.00

BUII¡DING SI'PPIJIES

01-5-485234.00

AEÀfINC

01-5-706103 .00

IIEÃÎING

01-5-100125.00

DENTAIJ INSI'RA¡¡CE

01-5-005125.00

DENIÀI. INSURÀI{CE

01-5-500125.00

DELTÀ DENTÀI¡

o1-s-704125.00

DENTÀI. INSURAI{CE

01-5-55s12 6 . 00

DENTÀI, INSUR,ÀNCE

01-s-20012s .00

DEN¡â¡ INSURAI{CE

01-s-200125.00

DENTÀT" INSI'RÀNCE

1852.18 LO798 LO/27/2L

5316,02 LO198 rO/27/2L

147.50 rO799 L0/27/2L

LOI0L/2L

L0/oL/2L

LOIL4/2L

LO/OL/2r

LO/OL/2r

LO/OL/2L

L0/oa/2L

LO/OL/2L

LO/L2/2L

09/30 /2L

o8/20/2L

LO/05/2L

r0/L2/2L

L0/L2/2L

LO/08/2L

ro/2L/2L

LO/2L/2L

LO/].5/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/L5/2L

L0/L5/2L

ro/rs/2L

36. 95 -------- --l--/--

12.00 -------- --l--/--

,ro 
^ô 

1ia^î 1il)11)1

3055.50 rOsOO LO/27/2L

168.86 L0AOA LO/27/2L

24.2L LO8O2 rO/27/2L

8.09 LO8O3 LO/27/2L

51s.90 LO8O4 LO/27/2L

a.97 LO805 LO/27/2L

306.05 Lo806 LO/27/2L

623.17 LOBO6 LO/27/2L

13s.46 10807 LO/27/2!

119.73 LOSOT LO/2712L

2O7.42 LO807 LO/27/2L

103.?1 10807 Lo/27/2t

67.73 LO807 L0/27/2L

-3s.98 LO8O7 rO/27/2L

DELTÀ DEN DEL!À DENÎÀL 61.13 10807 LO/27/2r
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DE'.ÎÀ DEN DEI.TÀ DENEA¡,

DEI,ÍÀ DE¡¡ DEI,TA DENÍÀI.

DELIA DEN DEI,TÀ DENTÀÍ¡

DÎìA'ICK DIMMICK SERVICES

DINCEE DTNGEE MACBINE COMPÀ¡ÍY

EÀGLEPOI!¡ EÀGLE POINE GI'N/T..]. MORR

EMS D9 E¡l¡¡ DTSTRICA 9

EVÀNSMOÍO EVÀNS CROltP, rNC

F¡RSTI.IGS AXRSII.ICHÎ FIBER

TIRSTI¡IGH E'IRSTI.IGIIT FIBER

FIRS|Íf,IGII E'IRSf¡,ÍGET FIBER

EIRST¡.TGH E'IR:'TLICI¡T FIBER

FIR¡ITI.ICI¡ T'IRSTI,IGII! FIBER

E'IRSEI,IGB FIRSTI.ICI¡T FIBER

FIR¡'TLICI¡ FIRSTI,IGS! FIBER

FIRT¡TI.ÎGH E'TRSTI,ICHT FIBER

FOGI6S FOGG'S ITÀRDÍIÀRE ÀND BUXI,D

EOGGS FOGG'S I¡ÀRDI{ÀRE ÀND BSILD

GOODPOI!(T GOOD POINT RECYCLINC

GsÍPC GREEN MOI'NTÀIN POI|ER CORP

SOUEDEPOT I¡OME DEPOI CREDIT SERVICF, LO/04/21 NFD:amke d€tct8s,savhrge

IRVINGOIL IRVING ENERGY DTSTRIB. C

3406

LO / L3 /2L DPll; check furnacê

¿ 6058

L0/L2/2L DP¡¡* 53.3 gals proPane

939608

t0/L5/2r NOV r.Ífe ÃDD STD ¡TD

NOV 2021

lollsl2a NOv l.ife ÀDD sTD LID

NOV 2021

IRVINGOII. IRVING ENERGY DISIRTB. &

MADXSON MÀDISON NÀTIONÀf. f,IFE

ro/Ls/21

lo/15/2L

L0/Ls/2L

08/25/2t

09/30/2a

LO/05/2L

LO/L7 /2L

ro/06/2r

LO/L5/2r

LO/L5/2r

LO/L3/2L

LO/L5/2a

LO/rs/2L

L0/L5/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/L4/2r

L0/L4/2L

LO/08/2L

ro/L5/2L

Nov 2021 Denta].

NOv 2021

Nov 2021 DentaL

NOV 2021

!¡ov 2021. Dental
NOV 2021

DPw - 9/3/2L svc

5137915

NFD: repai! ladder tluck
8879

NPD: 1 cs 556x

153293

NFD: Coughlin ÍECC clasa
¡¡03

252 gak Diese].

00223 85

fe]. LD 9/L5-Lo/t5
10100712

TeI LD g/aí-Lo/as

10x00712

TeJ. r,D 9/a5-LO/15

10100712

f€t r.D 9/L5-LO/L5

10100712

rer r,D 9/L3-LO/15

10100712

lle]' r.D 9/I5-LO/L5
10100712

TeJ. fÐ 9/I5-LO/L5

10100712

re1 r,D 9/r3-LO/L5
101007!.2

B+G-p1anter, keyg

28896/6

B+G-planter, keys

2e896 / 6

Àug/sept Non-ced and ].ed

7 6666

Àcademy Rd f,ights
ocr-1

01-5-703125.00

DENTÀI, INST'RANCE

01-5-350X25.00

DENIIAÍ. T¡¡ST'RAI{CE

01-5-425125.00

DENÍÀI, INSURANCE

0L-5-703315.00

OlrHER PRO!'ECIS

01-5-555528 .00

FIRETRKRTM
01-5-50051t3.00

TRÀININE SUPPI,IES

01-5-555340 .00

EUÍ¡ EDUC./TRNG

01-5-703405,00

PETROLEI'I.I PRODUCTS

01-5-00553L.00

ÀDMXN TELEPTIONE

01-5-100s31.00

TELEPIIONE

01-5-200531.00

TELEPTIONE

01-5-275531.00

TELEPEONE

oL-5-425L21 .O0

TEIJEPqONE

01-5-350531.00

TEI.EPHONE

0t -5-705505 . 00

TELEP¡IONE

o1-s-300s31.00

IELEPHONE

01-5-70420X.00

GÀRDEN SI'PPLTES 6 PIÀÑTS

01-5-703511.00

REPÀIRS & MÀINTENÀ¡.ICE

01-5-705305.00

RECYCLING

01-5-703307.00

SlÍREETLIG¡¡TS

01-5-555619 .00

FIRE PREV BOOI(S & MÀTERXA

01-5-70351X . O0

REPÀIRS & MAINTENÀNCE

01-5-703503 .00

PROPÀNE

0L-5-703124 .00

DTSÀBITIEY/LIFE

01-5-555124.00

DTSÀBII,ITYlLII'E INSURANCE

207.42 LO8O7 LO/21/2!

3s.98 1OAOT 10/21/2L

rL9.13 LOAOT LO/21/2L

2589.03 rO8O8 LO/21/2L

11s0.00 10809 Lo/21/2L

352.00 'LO8LO LO/21/2t

15o.oo L0SLL LO/27/2r

102.25 -------- --/--/--

3.08 !O8L2 LO/27/2L

3.28 LO8L2 LO/27/2L

7.66 LO8L2 LO/27/2L

0.71 LO8L2 LO/27/2L

2.80 LO8L2 L0/27/2L

6.04 L08L2 LO/27/2L

L.L2 LO8L2 L0/27/2L

0.94 LO8L2 rO/27/2L

25.99 709L3 LO/27/2L

5.18 IOAL3 LO/27/2L

332.64 LO8L4 LO/21/2r

37.99 L08Ls LO/21/2r

117.86 LO8L6 LOl27/2t

189.00 -------- --/--/--

7 6.22 -------- -- /--/--

204.35 L08r1 LO/27/2L

MÀDISON MÀDISOÙ NÀTIONAL I.IFE s9.88 rO8L7 LO/27/2L



LO/2L/2L
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mgavin

Involcê

Date

Invoice DeecríPtion

tnvoice Numbe!

Ànount

Paid
check check

Nuíibêr DateAccount

MADTSON MA,DISON NÀTIONÀÍ. T,IEE

MA.DISOI{ IIIÀ,DISON NÀTIONÀÍ. I,IEE

¡IAD¡SON MADXSON NÀTIONÀI. úTFE

MÀDISON MÀDISON NATIONÀL I.IFE

UADISOT¡ MÀDISON NATIONÀÍ, I.IFE

MAD]SON !{ADISON NÀTXONÀf. LIFE

I4À"DISON MADXSON NÀTXONAf, LIFE

MADTSON MÀDISO¡I NÀTTONÀ', LIFE

MADTSON IIÀDISON NATIONÀf. LÍE'E

MÀD¡SON }IÀDISON NÀTIONÀI, I,II'E

MÀDTSON MÀDISON NÀTIONÀ¡ ¿IFE

IIAI'ISON MADISON NÀTIONÀ'. LIFE

MADISON MÀDISON NÀTIONÀI. I.II'E

MADXSOI¡ MADISON NAIIONÀ¡ I"ITE

MÀDlSOll MN)ISON NATIONÀL I¡X¡'E

¡I¡DXSON I{ÀDISON NÀTIONÀL ].IFE

MADISON MÀDXSO¡¡ NÀTIONÀI, I.IFE

MÀDISON !.IÀDISON NAITONÀI LIFE

BERBER! UATTI¡ETISERBERT

}IODERN MODERN CLEÀNERS E TÀII.ORS

NEMRC NETÍ SNGI,.ÀÌ¡D UI'NI RESOURCE

}TEMRC NEW ENGLÀND III'I{X RESOURCE

NRRA NORÎSE.ÀST RESOORCE RECOVE

L0/15/2r NOV Lif,e ÀDD STD LTD

NOV 2021

to/L5/2L Nov r,ife ÂDD srD trD
NOV 2021

LO/L5/2! NOv Life ÀDD STD LTD

lrov 2021

LO/Tí/2L NOv l.ife ÀDD SID LED

NO\¡ 2021

LO/15/2t NOv Life ÃDD SID LrD

r¡ov 2021

\O/Lí/2L NOv Life ADD STD ¿TD

NOV 2021

ro/LslzL NOV l,if,e ÀDD STD LrD

NOV 202!.

16l1alr1 Nôv Aífê ÐD SID LTD

NOV 2021

LO/\í/2L NC,V Life ÃDD S'rl' J,tlJ

NOl' 2021

LO/2|/2L !O/2r t'íf,e ÀDD sTÞ LÍD

ocr 202L

LO/2L/2L LO/2L t'Lte ADD StD LTD

oct 202L

lolzLlzr LO/2L LLfe ÀDD SID 
'.TD

ocÍ 2021

LO/2T/2L LO/2L 
',j-fê 

ÀDD STD ¡,TD

ocr 202L

LOlzL/zL LOlzL I.i,fê À,DD STD ¿TD

oeÍ 202L

ro/2L/2r LO/21 Lrf.e .ADD STD LrD

ocÍ 202L

rol2Llzr L0/2L t'iÍ.e ÀDD SrD LTD

oc'Í 202L

LO/2L/2L Lol2L \ífe ÀDD stD r,TD

ocx 202L

LO/2|/2L !o/2L Ltf,e àDD sTD r.rD

ocr 202L

LO/2L/2L LOlzT I.ífE ÀDD STD LTD

oct 2021

LO/06/2r NFD: BI'S-CPR claaa

LO-6-202L

O9/24/2L NPD- f,or Belry
21264-275

O6|LO /2X z+P : MaPviewe!

¿8166À

LO/O1/2L Ànnual DisaEter Recovê¡y

48809

fO/O3/2L ts-g1ass recycle
123908

LOlf4 /2L TS: glasE recycling
L24244

01-5-200124.00

DISÀBI'.IIY./LTFE INS

01-5-500124.00

DTS.ãAIf,ITY/I.ITE INS

01-s-703124.00

DIAÀAILITY/LIFE

oL-s-425L2L.OO

DISÀBIf¡ITY/I.IFS INSUR

01-5-70¿124 . O0

DISÀBXI,ITYlLII'E

01-s-005124.00
DIS¡.gI¡.XTY,/Í.IFE INSUR

01-5-10012¿ .00

D¡SÀAIL¡IY/I,IFE fNS

o1-5-200124.00

DISÀAILTTY/LIgE INS

01-5-350124.00

DISÀBILITY/I,IFE INS

01-5-50012d .00

DISÀBITITY/LfFE INS

o1-5-70{¡124.00

DISÀAILITY/I.IFE

01-5-55512/¡ .00

DISÀBIf.I1Y./ LIFE INSI'R,àNCE

01-5-O05124.00

DISÀBILIIY./IIFE IÙSUR

01-5-10012/¡ . O0

DISÀBxT,ITY,/LxFE fNS

01-5-703121¡.00

DTSÀBIf,IIY./IXEE

oL-5-Á2SL24.OO

DTSÀBII,IIYlI¡IEE INSI'R

01-5-35012/¡ .00

DISÀTII,ITY/I.IFE INS

01-5-200124 . O0

DISÀBIIITY./LTFE TNS

0x-5-005124.00

DISåBILITY/Í.IFE INSI'R

01-5-555338.00

FIRE EDUC/IIRÀINING

01-5-500583.00

UNIFORMII CÍ.E.A}¡ING

o1-5-350341.00

MAPPING

oL-5-215632.00

SERVER MAXNTENÀNCE

01-5-705305 . OO

RECYCf,INC

01-5-70530s .00

RECYCLING

-46.65 LOS|T LO/21/2r

210.13 LOALI LO/27/2L

-9!.72 LO8L7 LO|27/2L

6L.49 LOaLT LO/2712L

88.61 LO9LT LO/27/2r

51.54 LO8L7 LO/27/2L

109.07 LOSLT LO/21/2L

68.¿X. LOBLT rO/2712L

63./¡6 LOALT LO/27/À1

2LO.L3 LOSLT L0/21/2L

88.61 LO8L7 LO/27/2L

59.88 LO8r7 L0/2712L

-?3.88 LO8L7 LO|27/2L

109.0? LO8L7 !O/21/2L

2so.2t Lo8L7 LO|27/2L

6L.49 LOSLT L0/27/2L

63.46 LOgtT LO/27/2L

11s.09 LO8r7 LO/27/2L

51.54 L0AL7 rOl27/2L

120.o0 -------- --/--/--

47.00 roara L0/27/2L

?s0.00 Lo8L9 to/27/2L

756.30 LOAL9 L0/27/2L

180.40 LO82O L0/27/2L

NRR,A NORTSEÀST RESOI'RCE RECO1¡E 362.80 L082O rO/27/2L



LO/2Ll2L

O2tL2 pn
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Àmowt

Paid

check Check

ñur¡bê¡ Date

NÕRNI'RSE NORTHERNNT'RSERIES

NORNURSE NORTSERNNI'RSERIES

NORNT'RSE I{ORTITERN NURSERTES

oEFrcEsYs oFE.xcE sYsTEMf¡ oF \¡I, rNc

orxs O:IIS ELEVÀEOR COUPÀNY

PAÍRTOT PÀTRIOII' PROPERTIES INC

PETESTIRE PEIEIS I¡IRE BâRNS. XNC

ORNEPE PETER ORNER

PIKE PIKE INDI'STRTES INC

PXKE PIKE INDUSTRXES XNC

RTVERROÀD RIVER ROÀ,D VETERINÀRY CLI

ROYCO ROYCO DISTRIBUTORS INC

ROYCO ROYCO DISTRTBUTORS XNC

SÀBIT¡ SÀAIL & SONS INC

SO¡ÀTI,ECT SOI,À.FT.ECT SOI,ÀR PÀRK I, I,

SOúÀ¡'I.ECT SOI.ÀI'Í.ECT SOLÀR PÀRK I, I¡

SOLÀrv SOI,ÀFI.ECT SOI.ÀR PÀRK IV,

SOI,ÀIV SOIÀI'LECT SOI.ÀR PÀRK IV,

SOIÀ¡V SOLÀ,E'LECT SOT,ÀR PÀRK IV,

SOI.ATV SOIÀI'TECT SOLÀR PÃRK IV,

SI{TESO SONIÀ S9¡IERCZYNSKI

STÀIELINE STÀ'TELIIIE SPORÍS, LTC

'IEINCO IENCO INDUSTRIES, INC

RÀDIO I'gE RN)IO NORTII GROT'P INC

175.50 LO82r LO/27/21

315.00 LOa2r 10/27/2L

112.00 1082A LO/27/2L
R.EC I'IELD CARE

01-5-?O3209.00

CI'¡,VERTS É ROÀD SI'PPI.IES

01-5-555630 . O0

OFFXCE SUPPI,IES

01-5-706107 .00

EI,EVÀTOR IIAII{TENåÑCE

01-5-300360.00

SOE TÍTÀRE MAINT,/UPDABE

01-5-703403 . O0

PåRTS T SUPPÍ.IES

01-5-s55340.00
EUfi EDUC/TRNC

0t -5-703211.00
À¡'PITA¡T PRODUCTS

o1-s-703207.00

GRAVEI, & STONE

01-5-500201.00

er¡rMe¡ col¡'¡/¡sÀsH IÀfi
01-5-7031105.00

PETROTEUM PRODUCÍS

01-5-555528.00
EIRETRKR&II
o1-s-703¿01.00

OUTSIDE REPÀXRS

01-5-703501.00

Ef,ECTRICITY

01-5-706101.00
EI,ECTRICIIY

01-5-48s233.00
EI.ECTRICITY

01-5-500204.00

SPEED SfGNS

01-5-706115 .00

B¡{DSTND/SIGN/EVC¡I EI,ECTRI

o1-5-?O5501.00

EI.ECTRICITY

01-2-0011¿8. O0

TÀX OVERPÀYMENTS

oL-5-4252LL.OO

EQUTPMENT

01-5-703403.00

PÀRIIS & SUPPI,IES

01-5-5s5532.00
RÀDIO MÀINTENÀNCE

0r-5-425216.00

ENTRY FEE

O9/L5/2L REc and B+G seed ånd mws 01-5-7Or12O1.00

58301 EåR'DEN SI'PPLIES & PI,ÀNTS

O9/L5/21 REc and B+G seed and mus Of-5-425322.OO

58301

DP¡l-grass seed

629r3

NFD: ünua1 agremt
26ÀR607945

Maint S€w Nov 2021

10040055911¡ 9

50t of aüua1 contract
2L2920

DPff- more! deck f,lat
26969L

NFD: VE|FR course

LO-O4-202L

DPY¡- cold paÈch 1.2 ton

1159056

2L -25î 4-6t'êxosion atone

rL60024

NPD :2 catsg/l7-L0 lL /2O2L

357rL?

DPw-oil lestock
1568?5

N¡'D: enEine oil 55 ga1

15687 6

DPw:inap 2001 F550

91908

Monthly a].J.ocatio¡ aola!
oet 2L

Monthly allocation solar
oct 2r

Net Meter fee Oct 2021

2LrO_OL

Nêt Mete! f,ee oct 202L

2LLO-OL

Net Meter fee Oci.- 2O2L

2110_01

Net Metê! fee oct 2021

2110_01

Overpalment prop tx
ro .L2.202L
Reê: 30 soccer baLls

5854

DPW:pê¡ts not recvd

77 42t27

NFD:Chíef'6 car

ztLÂ3534

REC:3-4gtade gocce¡

35TH 3-4SOCC

to/06/2L

LO/06/2A

LO/rL/2L

01 /oL/2L

LO/Ls/2L

ro/04/2L

LO/L2/2L

LO/L9/2r

LO/Os/2L

ro/tL/2L

LO/LL/2L

09/Ls/2L

LO/L3/2L

L0/L5/2L

LO/Ls/2L

LO/!5/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/12/2L

09/20/2L

09/29/2L

LO/L2/2L

LO/05/2r

21O.4O LOe22 LO/27/21

2650.oo Los23 LO/27/2L

415.20 -------- --/--/--

28.10 -------- -- /--/--

6?.8s -------- --/--/--

1se. 60 -------- --/--/--

3s5.94 -------- --/--/--

1s0.00 10a24 Lo/21/2L

9L3.so Loe2s 10/21/2L

954.L7 LO826 LO/21/2!

819.50 LO826 L0/27/2r

110.00 Loa27 Lo/27/2L

?80.28 -------- --/--/--

531.00 -------- --/--/--

144. 00 -------- --/--/--

e0.00 -------- --/--/--

135.00 -------- --/--/--

1334.S6 LO82S L0/27/2L

3?5.00 Lo829 LO/27/2L

237.50 LOA3O lO/2712L

IT¡NOVERRE TOI|N OT HÀNOVER 90.00 Lo83L LO/21/2L



10 /2L/2L
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Invoice

Date

Invoice DescriptioD

Invoice Nu¡l¡)er

Ànoqt

Paid

Check Check

Nu¡ber Daüeå,ccount

¡IAITOVERTO TOI{N OF EE¡IO\¡ER

TIÀRTFORD TOT{N OF IÍÀRTEORD

TSSÀND TWTN STàTE SÀ¡{D g CRÀVEL

{'NÎFÎRSÎ I'NIFTRÍ¡TCORPOR,ÀTXON

I'NIFXR¡IÍ ¡'NIFTRST CORPOR,ATION

UNT¡'ÎR¡¡T T'NIFTRSTCORPOR,ATÍO!¡

UNITED ÀG I'NITED ÀC & fURP NE, I"LC

T'ÑITED åG W-IÍED ÂG T TÚRF' ¡¡E, 
'¡',C

VERIZI{IRT VERIZON ¡¡IRELESS

VERIZI{ÍRT VTRIZON WIRTI,ESS

VERIZT¡TRE VERIZOI¡ Ú|IREI,ESS

VERIZ¡¡IR.E VERIZON ÍIIREI,ESS

\IERIZ¡|IRE VERIZON WTRTI.ESS

VERIZT{IRE VERTZON IIIRELESS

cÍ VERMONT I.EÀGI'E OF CIIIES

V'IIMT'NI VERMONÍMI'NICIPÀLÀSSESSO

I{B}IASON n.B. UASON CO., rNC

l{BtrAsoN I{.8. MÀSON CO., XNC

ftBMÀsoN t¡.8. MASON CO., rNC

¡IBMASON w.B. uÈSON CO., rNC

EÀRTIII¡INK IIIIIDSIREA¡I

EÄRTEÍ,INK ¡trt¡Dsf[RtAM

EÀRTHL¡NK Í¡INDSTREÀ¡I

E.ARTI¡LINK Í¡INDSTR&AM

L0/L4/2L A¡nb Bil.11inq oct-Dec 2021 01-5-555903.00

ro/oL/2L

LOlLs/2L

ro/re/2L

LO/L8/2L

LO/L8/22

09/25/2r

LO/Os/2L

L0/05/2L

ro/05/2L

LO/03/2L

ro/05/2L

LO/05/2L

LO/L5/2L

LO/Or/2L

06/L5/2L

06/L5/2L

09/29/2L

LO/Ls/2L

ro/0t/2L

LO/0r/2L

L0/ot/2L

LO/O!/2r

LO/OL/2r

00795

¡,fPD : Oct-Dec dispatch
L1"427

orr- ,rO" Ewín pack

L0L256

DPÍf :unifoms, auppliee

LO700724L3

DPf¡;unif,oms/ aupplies
70700724!3

B+C: unifoms
ro700724L4

DPll:Í¡acto! Eenso!

9125180

UIfr : CTEqIL-L¡¡I LL¿g Éi¡UU¡¡

9L542!7

Ce].I phone a].]. dept

9889903991

cel.l phone all depù

988 9903 991

ce:'l. phone a].]. depÈ

9889903 991

ce1:' phone a1l dept

9889903991

ce11 ptron€ al]. dept

9889903991

cel]. phone all dept

988 99039 91

|ÍM aearch

¡rÀc2021-04¿3

¡iltersiSept 2021

r294
DP¡{-suppliea

22097 6967

ToYn office-ink, toner
220 981X 13

NPD: vipes, tlsEue

223759382

DPw: offic€ aupplies

224264936

MonthLy Phone cl¡argeg

7¿175060

Uonthly Phone chårgga

74175060

Monthly Phone chargea

74L75060

MonthLy Phone chargeE

741?5 060

Monthly Phone chalgeE

7 4t15060

ÀMBI'TÀNCE BIÍ,LS

01-5-500536. O0

DXSPÀTCH SERVTCES

01-5-?03207 . O0

CRAI¡EL E STONE

01-5-?03507.00

SI'PPI,IES

01-5-703311.00

UNIFORMS

01-5-704311. O0

UNIFORMS

01-5-703403.00

PÀRÍS & SI'PPI.IES

PÀRTS E SÛPPÍ.IES

01-5-555625.00

TEI,EPI¡ONE & fNTERNET

01-s-703505.00

TELEPEONE

01-5-soo501. o0

ÀDMINISIRAÎION

01-5-703505.00

TELEPI¡ONE

01-5-005532.00

T MNGR CEÍ¡I DHO¡ÍE

01-5-703505.00

IlELEP¡IONE

01-5-005250.00

TOTIN MNGR P.ECRI

01-s-300300 . o0

PROFESS SERVICES

01-5-703507 . O0

SUPPI,IES

01-5-200610 .00

OFFTCE SI'PPIIES

01-5-485301 .00

BUIT¡DING SI'PPIIES

01-5-703s1s .00

ÀDMINISTRI.IION

01-s-425127.00
ÎELEP¡¡ONE

01-s-705505.00

lEI.EPHONE

01-5-350531.00

IIEI.EPEONE

01-5-275531.00

:rELEPIiONE

01-5-300531 .00

TEI,EPUO¡IE

635.99 LOA33 LO/27/2L

-1^â ¡ô 1^aaa 1dlt1 fa1

eo.86 -------- --/--/--

158.73 -------- --l--/--

84.54 -------- --/--/--

40.01 -------- --/--/--

40.39 -------- --/--/--

40.39 -------- --/--/--

¿0.39 -------- --/--/--

40.3e -------- --/--/--

¿0.3e -------- --/--/--

41.78 ---*---- --/--/--

L32.97 -------- -- /--/--

97 . 97 -------- --/--/--

7.01 ---*---- --/--/--

196.56 rOA32 LO/27/2L

39.58 LOa35 LO/21/2r

35.88 LO83s L0/27/2L

39.58 10835 rO/27/2L

39.60 LO83s LO/27/2L

810.00 Los34 Lo/27/2L

TARIELINK WINDSTREÀ¡'I 39.58 LO835 LO/27/2L



LO/2L/2L
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav, October 13. 2021 at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM and in person in Tracy Hall, in order to
comply with Open Meeting Law requirements while providing remote access for attendees. Members
present: Roger Arnold, Chair; Mary Layton, Vice Chair; Claudette Brochu; Marcia Calloway; Robert
Gere; Rod Francis, Interim Town Manager; Miranda Harris Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town
Manager.

Also participating: Cheryl Lindberg, Linda Cook, Richard Stucker, Marisa Lorenzo, Liz Blum, Emily
Scherer, Matthew Swett, Demo Sofronas, Fielding Essensa, Pam Smith, Peter Orner, Andy Scherer,
Nathan Margolis.

1. Approval of Agenda. Gere moved (2nd Layton) to approve the agenda with the addition of an
item discussing the extra person appointed to the Historic Preservation Commission. Motion
approved unanimously.

2. Public Comment. Cheryl Lindberg said the Fire District met yesterday and expressed interest
in using any unused ARPA funds. She said the town will receive a letter from the Fire District about
that. Lindberg said the Listers will want to have the SB take up an agenda item about the reappraisal
contract bid. SB members agreed that the Town Manager (TM) survey Brochu is writing should ask
for 3 to 5 preferred characteristics of the prospective TM candidates. Calloway requested that future
monthly reports provided to the SB and put into the meeting packet have the author's name and date
of the report.

3. Consent Agenda. Calloway asked if it's possible for SB members to see the redacted
documents mentioned in the correspondence between Chris Katucki and Roger Arnold. Arnold said
yes, in executive session. Calloway asked for that as a future agenda item. Fielding Essensa said
that the check to Hanover for Recreation programs is being taken out of this week's payments and
will be adjusted for inclusion in the next meeting's A/P warrants. Brochu moved (2no Layton) to
approve the consent agenda. Motion approved unanimously.

4. Update on Recruitment of Permanent Town Manager. Calloway said the SB members
individually talked to the VLCT recruiter about the search process and how each of them sees the
process moving forward.

5. Appointments. There were 11 applicants for 2 spots on the Screening Committee for the TM
search process. Arnold suggested that SB members each choose their top 3 choices to fill the 2
vacancies. Gere said he used a 0-5 rating system to evaluate the candidates. Arnold suggested that
the SB should hear from candidates at tonight's meeting and then make their decisions on
appointments at the next SB meeting. SB members agreed to this process. Richard Stucker, Pam
Smith, Marisa Lorenzo, Liz Blum, Emily Scherer, Peter Orner, Matthew Swett, and Demo Sofronas
spoke about their respective interests in serving on the Screening Committee. Arnold said that Aaron
Lamperti had indicated that he was traveling tonight and might not be able to join the meeting.
Layton said she was very pleased with the pool of candidates. She said she is listening for
candidates with hiring experience. Gere said he was very pleased with the quality and number of
applicants and he thinks the SB should consider expanding the number of committee members.
Calloway suggested bringing in one more experienced or long-term resident and 1 newer resident.
Arnold agreed. Brochu said she likes the idea of including more recent residents in this committee,
and also appreciate s the depth of experience of applicants. Layton said she likes the idea of
including some younger participants. Calloway said she likes the idea of sticking with a 5-member
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - l0ll3l202I i|;4tg Page I of 3



committee based on VLCT's experience and recommendation. Layton moved (2nd Calloway) to
appoint Thad Goodwin as Tree Warden for a term ending March 31,2022. Motion approved
unanimously.
Calloway said she thinks the SB should not appoint an applicant who has not attended the SB
meeting during which that applicant is being considered for the appointment. Layton moved (2nd

Gere) to appoint Nathan Margolis to the Finance Committee for a 3-year term ending March 31,2024.
Motion approved (4-yes; Calloway - abstained).

5.5 Appointment of Extra Person to the Historic Preservation Commission. Arnold said the SB
mistakenly appointed one more. person than there were spaces for; they appointed 2 people to one
vacancy. Calloway moved (2no Layton) to appoint Linda Cook to the Historic Preservation
Commission for the remainder of an unexpired term ending in April 2023. Motion approved
unanimously.

6. lnterim Town Manager Report. Rod Francis gave a verbal summary of his written report
[included in meeting packet], including: Mary Gavin has joined the Finance Office via a temporary
employment agency; TM and Essensa have been meeting with department heads regarding the
budget; COLA information has been shared with the SB; DPW budget development is challenging
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candidates next week; we are working on posting an ad for DPW Director; the Moore Lane Bridge
issues is being addressed; and the Planning Dept. has gone out to bid on a density study and
wastewater study. Francis said that our new lT provider, CCl, has installed a new Wi-Fi system, a
new firewall, a cloud-based network back'up system, and a new computer for the Finance Director
We will move to new computers and software for the remainder of the town offices.

7. Status/Announcement on lnterim Town Manager Candidate. Arnold said that the candidate to
whom Nonruich offered the position of lnterim TM has declined the position. Rod Francis will continue
in the lnterim TM position.

8. Finance Office Update. Fielding Essensa, Finance Director, said the move to Office 365 with
his new computer has cut down completely on spam lfraud emails. Essensa said we have temporarily
hired Mary Gavin as an assistant through the Robert Half Agency; Gavin is performing very well.
Essensa said he and Gavin have been working on getting a handle on Finance Office operations and
are starting to get ready for the annual audit, providing documents to the town's auditor. Essensa has
been cleaning up interested allocations to the town's account lines. Calloway asked Essensa if there
is anything that concerns him about the office. Essensa said the higher-level functions and analysis
haven't had anyone to do them, so his is working on tightening up controls. His biggest challenge in
the Finance Office is the lack of institutional knowledge, given the departure of the former finance
assistant. He will be relying on the town's auditor heavily.

9. Operating Budget for FY23: Projected and Anticipated lncreases. Essensa offered an
explanation of the process to determine fixed costs for the 40% of the budget that consists of
personnel costs. The COLA for Norwich employees will likely be 2.360/o for wages. Also BCBS
premiums will go down by 12.9o/o, assuming employees stay with the same plans as last year. Open
enrollment for health insurance starts soon for the new calendar year. Essensa said we will likely see
increases in the costs of heatíng fuel, fuel for vehicles, electricity, and vehicle purchase costs,
because of record-high inflation. Essensa said the town should anticipate these cost increases for
FY23 budgeting. Arnold asked if we can estimate yet the likely budget increase for the overall FY23
budget. Essensa said more budget development work needs to be done before he can give an
overall increase amount. Francis said we will need to be careful to make sufficient allocations to
designated funds to allow for our future needs, given the price increases. Francis and Essensa
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recommend being conservative about undertaking large capital projects in the coming year. Calloway
and other SB members agreed with this overall approach.

10. Capital Budgeting: Summary of Prioritized Capital Budget ltems. Essensa explained howthe
singular sheets - as included in the Sb amended packet - were developed and how they function.
Essensa said there is one sheet for each significant proposed purchase. Each sheet contains
information about what the item is, why it's needed, what is its price, and its lifespan. Essensa said
these singulars are meant to open discussion with SB members to determine spending priorities and
their rank. SB members discussed ways to evaluated spending priorities. We will know more about
DPW capital needs when we have a new DPW Director. Andy Scherer asked if there is room in the
capital planning process for projects are not headed by a town department, for example the Beaver
Meadow Sidewalk. Scherer asked what would happen if the town's voters vote in favor of building a

sidewalk. Francis explained that any town meeting article on spending proposed by citizen petition is
by definition advisory, and not binding. The SB would have to make the decision about proposing the
spending in the budget. Essensa said that in future meetings, the SB will receive more information
about a 5-year plan for spending. Francis said we should have more information about DPW projects
soon.

11. Board Expectation of Tax Rate lmpact. SB members discussed the issue of tax rate increase.
Brochu said she would want a very good explanation of any increase beyond the rate of inflation.
Gere and Calloway agreed.

12. Requests for Outside Appropriations / Monetary Articles. SB members discussed their
expectations for outside agencies. Brochu wants to follow the existing policy for existing agencies
and have them submit at least written requests and justifications and possibly come before the SB at
a meeting. Calloway said she will volunteer to revise the appropriations request form to make the
appropriations process clear. Brochu said she will work with Calloway on this. SB members agreed
that SB members will also contact outside agencies to advise them of the renewed adherence to the
existing policy.
Nathan Margolis spoke about his interest in serving on the Finance Committee and also his interest in

serving on the TM Screening Committee.

13. Adjourn. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:49 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2021

Roger Arnold, Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - October 27.2021- Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
NORWICH SELECTBOARD.
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To: Norwich Selectboard, Rod Francis, Interim Town Manager, Miranda Bergmeier

From: Claudette Brochu, Selectboard member

Re: Town Manager Selection Committee

At our October !3th,2021meeting, the Selectboard received eleven applications

for the Town Manager Screening Committee. A majority of the candidates were

avaílable to present their interest and/or qualifications for this committee.

Rob Gere explained the system he used to rank individual candidates. I confess I

did not use such a system but looked at past experiences each of the candidates

described and the testimony presented at our meeting. I considered which

candidates could screen the resumes of applicants with a view to the future.

While we each may hold a different vision of where we see Norwich in 3, 5 or L0

years, our next Town Manager will be facing a period of significant change. Which

of the screening candidates were willing to look "outside the box" and endorse

possible unorthodox candidates? Which screening committee candidate was too

wedded to the past and would only endorse a "traditional" Town Manager

application? While historical knowledge of the town is important, I believe we

should not only look at the past but must be looking aggressively into the future.

We need a Town Manager who can guide us into that future.

As such, I put forward my recommendations for the initial screening committee as

well as the future lnterview Committee:

Screening Committee

Richard Stucker

Emily Scherer*

Pam Smith

Second Round (lnterview Committee)

Nathan Margolis



Marisa Lorenzo*

Matt Swett

*l am fine with interchanging Emily for Marisa but feel strongly that either Emily

or Marissa must be included in each of the committees. I would oppose

eliminating either one of these women from either group.

Respectfully,

Claudette Brochu



Memorandum
From: Mary Layton

To: Norwich Selectboard
CC: Rod Francis Miranda Bergmeier

October 2I,2O2I
Subject: Selections for Town Manager Screening Committee

Hi AII

At our October 13th meeting we agreed to choose our "top three" applicants for the "screening
Committee" as reflected in this quote from the Draft October 13, 2021 minutes:

"5. Appointments. There were 11 applicants for 2 spots on the Screening Committee for
the TM search process. Arnold suggested that SB members each choose their top 3
choices to fill the 2 vacancies. Gere said he used a 0-5 rating system to evaluate the
candidates. Arnold suggested that the SB should hear from candidates at tonight's
meeting and then make their decisions on appointments at the next SB meeting, SB
members agreed to this process. Richard Stucker, Pam Smith, Marisa Lorenzo, Liz
Blum, Emily Scherer, Peter Orner, Matthew Swett, and Demo Sofronas spoke about
their respective interests in serving on the Screening Committee. Arnold said that Aaron
Lamperti had indicated that he was traveling tonight and might not be able to join the
meeting. Layton said she was very pleased with the pool of candidates. She said she is
listening for candidates with hiring experience. Gere said he was very pleased with the
quality and number of applicants and he thinks the SB should consider expanding the
number of committee members. Calloway suggested bringing in one more experienced
or longterm resident and 1 newer resident. Arnold agreed. Brochu said she likes the
idea of including more recent residents in this committee, and also appreciates the
depth of experience of applicants. Layton said she likes the idea of including some
younger participants. Calloway said she likes the idea of sticking with a 5-member
committee based on VLCT's experience and recommendation. "

The packet for this meeting contained "An excerpt from Draft Recruitment Plan, as approved by
the Selectboard on September 29,2021." This excerpt described a Screening Committee as

consisting of two Selectboard members, two "members of the community who have

demonstrated that they have good judgement, one municipal manager or other professional in a
related field." This committee as described participates by screening resumes, helping to conduct
first round interviews, and giving input to the consultant about which 2 to 3 candidates should be
invited to the second round of interviews.

My understanding of our agreement is that two citizens will be selected for both the first and the
second part of the process, and that we agreed to share our "top three choices" with Roger. If
there are ideas about different numbers of people or about having different people serve to
complete the different tasks I think those ideas should be brought forth as motions at the next
*eeiitrg. V/e talked about them but did not move to act on them at the October 13th meeting. I am
inclined to stick to our agreement with the VLCT plan.

1,



I am impressed and pleased that eleven citizens came forward to be considered for this screening
committee. We are fortunate to have caring and competent people in town. It is important to have

a well-run screening process, but I think we also have to keep in mind that the best process is
also critically affected by the characteristics of the candidate pool. If the candidate pool is weak
it won't much matter who is on the Selection Committee. If the pool is strong then we may be

fortunate to consider nuances.

My top three picks in order of choice are Matt Swett (worked with 3 town managers, strategized
capital plan for fire department, works with fire department volunteers); Demo Sofronas (has the
trust of the community, would bring a working class perspective, has common sense, has served
his country and his town, and has observed many CATV meetings); or Richard Stucker (ran the
Montshire Museum, served on the DRB and PC, has conducted many searches.)

I considered whether to include Emily Scherer or Marisa Lorenzo as younger candidates who
would bring a different generational perspective. I am thinking that it is more important to
consider such a perspective in a prospective Town Manager candidate than in a Screening

Committee member.

2
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TO: Selectboard
FROM: Rod Francis, Acting Town Manager
RE: ActingTown Manager Report
DATE: October 2t,2O2t

DFW Staffing
We held one interview for an Equipment Operator on Wednesday October 20, a second candidate is
scheduled for October 25,2O2L. Staffing needs in DPW continue to be pressing as we approach
winter, see item l-3 on the agenda for more details.

Tracy l-lall LJpdates
We have been grappling with intermittent phone service at Tracy Hall. A technician from Key
Communications has replaced the powersupply and service has resumed. I apologize for any
inconvenience.

lT upgrades are continuing according to schedule. The next large milestone is replacing the server,
which should be completed by mid-December.

September Finanoials
The Finance office has been working hard on establishing new systems and the FY22-23 budget.
Given that I am new to this position and Fielding is new to the organization, we can only make limited
remarks about the closing out of the third quarter and how our progress to date for this financial year
may compare with previous years. Our primary focus has been on creating dependable systems and
getting the process for the FY22-23 budget underway. We will be able to speak to September
financial at the meeting and hope to be able to provide a dashboard summary for the close-out of
October.

F¡22-23 Budget
See the packet for materials in items 9, 10 and 1l_.

P,O. BOX 376 NORWICH, yf 05055 I 802 649-1419 x4 I olanner@norwich.vt.us
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From: Alexander Northem JD, MPA
Town of Norwich Fire Chief

To:

Re:

Date:

Town of Norwich Selectboard
Town Manager

September 2021 Department Report

October 8,2021

In the month of September, the NFD turned its' eye towards Rapid Intervention Team (RIT)

training. The NFD is the RIT team for the City of Lebanon Fire Department. As such, we spend

considerable time training for any eventuality that may arise ffom this duty/responsibility.

A RIT team is a designated crew that serves as a stand-by rescue team for fire personnel and is

available for the immediate search and rescue of any missing, trapped, injured or unaccounted for fire

fighter(s). In order to maintain our readiness, we held a combined drill in September with members of our

department and the Lebanon Fire Department. The drill was held for two consecutive Mondays at the

Norwich firehouse.

Through the late 1960s and early 1970s, theLondon Fire Brigadeintroduced the RIT concept.

This consisted of designated firefighter search and rescue teams (termed "emergency crews") stationed

at self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) control entry points, equipped with emergency SCBA

specifically designed to be worn by unconscious, injured or trapped firef,rghters.



The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) and the United States Occupational Safety and

Health Administration (OSHA) require a RIT team at any structure fire. These standards require that a

minimum of two fire frghters be standing by in full personal protective equipment (PPE) while other crew

members are working in a hazardous atmosphere. The standards are the result of a series of incidents where

fire f,rghters became lost, trapped or disoriented while fighting a structure fire without a RIT team present.

FIRE CALLS 1l

EMS CALLS 5

FIRE MUTUAL AID 1



Recreation - September Report

Fall sports have been going strong - with twice as many players on our soccer teams as recent years.

The decision to accept more players was made in order to be ready to return to an 'all-scrimmage'
format if needed.

The Marion Cross School hosted a 'New Parent Night', and asked Norwich Recreation to appear on their
panel of local organizations. The school has seen a 3'd year of student population growth - this time,
they have had 40 new students. Many great questions were asked and answered. The most pressing

questions were about childcare and the ABA-accessible trail in forest.

The Norwich Historical Society, Public Líbrary and Women's Club and Norwich Recreation organized a

community resource fair on September l-l-'h. We had over 125 people in attendance, and the questions

were very interesting. Many of the new families had children who were not at an age that we currently
provide programs for, so they were directed to the Public Library. Other residents had questions about
adult programs, which we do normally host, but have no guarantees for the indoor sessions. There was

interest across the board for more programs in the outdoors, especially trail walks and naturalist
programs.

Norwich Recreation Afternoons is at capacity (16 children). Our teens walk the kids to the library or to
their practices, play with them on the fields/at the gym and help them with their homework if needed.

Parent feedback for this program has been overwhelmingly positive.

Fencing has entered their 4th week of Wednesday and Friday sessions. We have had a few glitches with
theír new leadership, but overall it is going well.

King Arthur Baking hosted a Bread Oven Reopening Celebration to thank the Town and community

volunteers who helped to rebuild the bread oven. The event included children's pick-up soccer games,

music, and dinner donated by King Arthur Baking. The oven will be open to public reservations again in

October. We are currently working on updates to our reservation process.

Norwich Recreation will host the NorWitchy Woods Walk again this Halloween. Participating

organizations currently include: Marion Cross School staff, Norwich Public Library, Norwich Fire

Department, Norwich Women's Club, Norwich Lions Club, Upper Valley Land Trust and Upper Valley

Trails Alliance. Registration will open during the second week of October.

The Upper Valley Land Trust has expressed interest in working with Norwich Recreation on grooming

the Nordic Trail again this year. We will partner on the Nordic at Night events, with a schedule that is

stillto be determined. The Norwich Lions Club is interested in potentially opening the Nordic at Night

events with a fireworks display.

We have been working with resident Anna Schivas to host a series of community dances at Huntley

Meadows. So far, we have hosted two dances, each attended by 17 people. We will have one more
dance in October before we begin exploring the idea of moving in Tracy Hall (contingent on the current
COVID-19 guidance).

October 8,202'J.

Brie Swenson, Recreation Director
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Memorandum
To: Rod Froncis, lnterim Town Monoger, Town of Norwich

From: Geoff Mortin, lntermunicipol Regionol Energy coordinotor. TRoRC

Dole: October 4,2021

Subject: Electric Vehicle Chorging Stolion ot Don & Whit's

|n2016, the Town of Norwich instolled o ChorgePoint electric vehicle (EV) chorging stotion of Don & Whit,s
GenerolStore. The instollotion wos mode possible in port by o gront from the Vermont Agency of Commerce
ond Community Development, which covered the cost of the hordwore, nelwork softwore for 5 yeors, o 4-ye,
exTended worronty, ond most of the ínstolloîion costs. Additionolly. Norwich Technologies donoted o solor
owning, locoted of Don & Whit's, fo cover the cost of electricity for the chorging stotion. Finolly, the Town
executed on eosement with Don & Whit's to site the chorging stotion ond solor owning on Don & Whit's'
property.

The network plon ond extended worronty will expire on November 7t^. These plons need to be renewed in
order to continue collecting o fee from users for electriciiy, monitoring usoge of the stotion, ond protecting
ogoinst unexpected costs ossocioted with mointenonce ond repoir.

The town hos severol options of this point:

l. Abondon the chorging stotion.
2. Retoin ownership of the chorging stotion, poy for the network ond insuronce fees, ond continue to po

for electricity chorges.
3. Tronsfer ownership of the chorging stotion to Don & Whit's, who would be responsible for the operotior

of the chorging stotion.
4. Reloin ownership of the chorging stotion, bul enter into on ogreement with Don & Whit's to cover oll

costs ossocioted with the chorging stotion. Don & Whit's is willing to cover oll chorging stotion costs,
including the electricity, which would be put on the Don & Whit's meter, network plon, ond worronty,
while the town mointoins ownership of the chorging stotion. The solor owning meter would olso be
moved to lhe Don & Whit's occount.

While either option 3 or 4 would lower the cost to operote the chorging stolion (covered by Don ond Whit's) k

elìminoting roughly $300/yeor in fixed chorges from the seporote meter for lhe chorging stotion, I recommenc
option 4 for lhe following reosons:

L lt does nol require the tronsfer of ownership of the chorging stotion or solor owning ond ony resulting
legolreview.

2. lt keeps the eosements for the chorging stotion ond solor owning in ploce so thot, should Don & Whit'¡
decide not to cover the cost of operoting fhe chorging stotion in the future. the town would still hove
the oplion (but not the obligotion) to operote the chorging stotion without hoving to renegotiote two
eosements.

Gerold Fredrickson, Choir - Peter G. Gregory, AlCp, Execuiive Director
128 King Form Rd. Woodslock, VT 05091- 802-45Z-3188 - trorc.org

Bornord-Bethel -Brodford-Brointree-Bridgewoter-Brookfield-Chelseo-Corinth-Foirlee-Gronville-Honcock-Horford-Horilond



DRAFT 10-21-21

Town of Norwich
Town Manager
Position Profile

Introduction
The position profile is a summary of the position and the type of person the community
would like to hire as the next Town Manager. It is intended to provide guidance to
candidates for the position as well as those involved in the selection process and will be

shared with the interview panel and all candidates. This position profile was developed
using the recently updated job description, interviews with Selectboard members along
with other pertinent information from a variety of sources including the Norwich Town
Plan.

The Community
The Town of Norwich (pop.3,414) has a $5.3 million budget and twenty full+ime
employees. The community features a rural area and lifestyle, scenic beauty and natural
resources, as well as a quality school system. Its' citizens are well educated and with an

increasingly diverse population.

The Selectboard's vision for the community includes a desire to make the community a

place where employees take pride in the services they provide and feel supportive in the

work they do.

Norwich lies on the western bank of the Connecticut River, which forms Vermont's
boundary with New Hampshire opposite its companion town, Hanover, New Hampshire.

Norwich's current land use pattern includes a densely settled village with a commercial
core in the southeast corner with low density residential development accounting for the
remainder. Union Village in the north and a few other hamlets hint at an earlier agrarian
settlement pattern. There are significant areas of conserved land, Appalachian Trail lands

along the southern bordero riverine lands on the Ompomponoosuc River and higher
elevation forest lands along the western border with Sharon.

Norwich has limited commercial development, dominated by small retail, banking and

professional services in the village, and retail oriented to tourists and passing traffic on
Route 5 South. Outside of the village there is some commercial development along Route
5 South. An expanse of conserved woodlands along the Connecticut River associated
with the Montshire Museum gives way to school playing fields on the border with
Hartford to the south. The existing commercial-industrial district is well serviced by
road, electricity infrastructure and transit, but requires on-site water and wastewater for
development.

The towns of Hanover, Lebanon and Hartford are major employment and commercial
centers for Norwich households.l

I Wording for this section was taken directly from the Norwich Town Plan adopted in March 2020

Prepared October 2021 (Vermont League of Cities and Towns)



DRAFT t0-21-21

In the last two decades, the average income of Norwich households has increased.
Moreover, there has been a marked increase in the share of Norwich households that have
very high incomes, as documented by Census Bureau data summarized in Figure 15. This
figure shows the percentage of Norwich families in various income brackets using the
2000 census and then the 2017 American Community Survey (ACS). The share of the
Norwich population with annual income below $ 100,000 has dropped substantially since
2000, and the share of the population with annual income above $200,000 has increased.

In 201 8, the median sales price of a single-family home in Norwich was $649,000, a
jump from $564,500 in2014, $480,000 in 2015, $431,000 in 2016, and $500,000 in
2017.

According to the most recent Department of Taxes data the median family income in
Norwich for 2017 was $ 141,660, compared to a statewide median of $70,500.
The source of Norwich's economic strength lies mostly outside the town. The major
.-. .-.f ., - : rl , :- : I I ñ L )l ltlL I I rr :/ I rr ¡l tt lEn-lployers In rne reglon lncluqe uanrnouln llrrcncocK rrosplaar. Hypolnerm. velcrans
Affairs Hospital and Dartmouth College. Only about l0 percent of Norwich residents
who work do so in Norwich.

Norwich hosts a 697-acre reserve under the control of the National Park Service
surrounding a segment of the Appalachian Trail. The trail follows the ridgelines of the
Blood Brook watershed and is maintained by the Dartmouth Outing Club. In addition to
this trail there is a significant network of trails on public and private land throughout
town.

The Norwich school system is made up of two school districts. The Norwich School
District is responsible for educating children from kindergarten through grade six at the
Marion Cross School in Norwich. The Dresden School District, which includes the towns
of Norwich and Hanover, New Hampshire, serves Norwich children from grades seven
through twelve in the Richmond Middle School and the Hanover High School, both in
Hanover. Norwich maintains one of the few interstate public school systems

The Position
The Town Manager is responsible for supervising and coordinating the overall operations
of the town and is responsible for managing the day-to-day affairs under the general
direction of the five-member selectboard as provided for under Vermont law. Position
may involve hours beyond the normal workday.

The most recent Town Manager was with the Town for four years and left because the
Selectboard declined to renew his contract following an improvement plan.

For additional information concerning the position including characteristic duties and
responsibilities, minimum qualifications, physical requirements and other related
information, please refer to the job description.

Prepared October 2021 (Yermont League of Cities and Towns)
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Fringe Benefits Summary:

Health Insurance - Blue Cross and Blue Shield - The Town contributes to

the cost of the premium as shown in the attached chart.

Town will provide dental insurance through the Delta Dental Plan#2
(excluding orthodontics) for eligible employees at no cost to the

employee.

Retirement - The Town contributes to the Vermont Municipal Employees

Retirement system and has elected to offer three (3) plans; Plan B, Plan C

and Plan DC which require employees to contribute 4.5o/o,9Yo and 5Yo,

respectively, of gross wages while the Town contributes 5o/o, 6o/0 and 5o/o,

respectively.

Vision Plan - The Town offers a vision plan through EyeMed. Premiums

are paid by the employee.

Long Term Disability and Life Insurance - The Town provides long-term
disability (LTD) insurance for its employees. The insurance pays 60%o of
an employee's pre-disability monthly earningso reduced by deductible

income, up to a maximum benefit of $6,250 per month.

Personal Qualities Expected
The most important quality desired for the new Town Manager is the need for someone

with strong people skills. The new Town Manager should have excellent communication
skills. The Selectboard is looking for someone who brings enthusiasm to the job, has a
good sense of humor, and is friendly and welcoming. Strong supervisory and
management skills were also identified as being important. An appreciation of diverse
styles and talent will help the new Town Manager relate well to the staff and community
members. The position at times will require decisive action and the new Manager must be

capable of this, while maintaining a collegial atmosphere. Being able to think "outside
the box" on occasion is another valued trait.

Technical skills, while less valued than people skills, are still an important part of the job.
In particular, having some experience and ability to work through human resource
matters in a timely and fair fashion is important. Also important is for someone to have
the financialcompetence to assist in the development and implementation of annual
operating budget for the Town and assist the Finance Director in the development of a
comprehensive capital program and budget.

Finally, being able to maintain a clear vision of the future while balancing innovation
with the needs of the community wilt be a plus for any candidate. The Selectboard is
hoping to find a candidate who is kind, respectful and compassionate who can maintain a

cohesive team and stay engaged with the public.

a

o

a

o

o

Prepared October 2021 (Yermont League of Cities and Towns)
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Future Challenges and Opportunities

Interviews were conducted with all five Selectboard members. From these interviews a

series of future challenges facing the community were identified:

Board Relationships

Roard memhers are all fairly new to the Board. The longest serving Roarcl member has

about 6 years of serving on the board with the shortest being I year. The rest have served
from2 to 4 years.

Board members reported that they operate in a respectful manner and get along well
together both as individuals and as a board. The Board, for the most paft has a good
understanding of the difference between policy matters that are the responsibility and
administrative matters that are the responsibility of the Town Manager. There was some
thought that this line changes with each new Board which is to be expected. One Board
member did report this is an area in need of improvement.

Concerning the former Manager, the Board acknowledge the former manager in general,
did a good job of keeping expenses in line with the budget. and responding to citizen
concerns but felt that the former manager got too wrapped up in the details and needed to
be more focused on various personnel matters and longer-term issues.

Long-term Issues and Goals (in no particular order as to priority)

I . Brrdgeting and long-term" strategic planning - There is strong interest in trying to
address the various infrastructure needs of the community in a systematic and

comprehensive manner. Specifically, an aging town hall, roads, bridges and

sidewalks maintenance were mentioned as being in need of attention. A
community center was mentioned as a future need. High on the list was the desire

to develop an infrastructure that is sustainable and sensitive to the problems of
climate change.

2. School septic system - The septic system serving the school has documented
problems. While the immediate issue is a responsibility of the school district, a

permanent solution may likely require cooperation between the town and the
school district. Currently the town is served by private septic systems.

3. Personnel Matters - The staff has experienced a high level of turnover over the
three to four years. The next manager will need to determine what is causing this
turnover, answer the question as to what the proper staffing levels are for the
organization and make sure the town offers comparable pay and benefits. There

is also some friction within some town departments in part because of issues that
have not been addressed by management.

4. Water District - The existing water district is responsible for water service in the

village and for maintaining a portion of the community's sidewalks. The
possibility of merging the water district with the town and establishing a

municipal water department will need to be evaluated.

Prepared October 2021 (Yermont League of Cities and Towns)
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5. Community Involvement - Norwich has an active citizenry who expect a high

level of quality service. The next manager will be expected to improve
communications between the various departments, the Selectboard and the

residents.

6. Development and affordable housing - Residents generally fall into 2 camps.

New arrivals are looking for change with a sewer system that can allow for more

development. Longer term residents are concemed about retaining the village
character, the cost of sewer system and how it might result in more development.

At the same time there is concern about the affordability of homes and how high
taxes might be driving some residents out.

Minimum Qualifïcations
The successful candidate will have a minimum of a bachelor's degree from an accredited
college in business administration or public administrationo or related field, a master's
degree is preferred along with some municipal experience in an administrative or
managerial capacity; or an equivalent combination of experience and training. Please

refer to the job description for more information.

Recruitment and Selection Process
The goal is to have the new Town Manager begin work by February 1,2022. The
tentative schedule is as follows:

The first round of interviews will be conducted by a panel of five including a mixture of
community and selectboard members. The first round of interviews will be conducted on
November 4th andNovember 5th. The second round will be limited to the top 2 or 3
candidates and will involve submitting a written response to questions provided to the
candidates by the town, a chance to meet with town staff, a tour of the town and town
facilities and a formal interview before the Selectboard. The f,rnal decision for hiring
rests with the Selectboard.

Finalists for the position will be required to pass a background check and a thorough
check of references.

Dates Step Tasks
September 1.2021 Contract Start
September 27th to October 8tl' Define job qualifications & requirements for

position
October I I th to October 29th 2 Identifv & recruit qualified candidates
October 29th Preferred deadline for submitting applications
November Itt or November 2nd

a
J Screen/Evaluate appl icants

November 4th or November 5th 4 Conduct first round of interviews
November 15th to November lgth 5 Conduct second round of interviews
November 22"d to December 3'd 6 Complete relerence & background check
December 6th to December 30th Employment Agreement negotiations
February 1,2022 Start work

Prepared October 2021 (Yermont League of Cities and Towns)
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PLANNING & ZONING

TO: Selectboard
FROM: Rod Francis, Planning Director
RE: Density Factor Review: awarding of contract to AES Northeast, PLLC
DATE: July 3, 2021-

Background
ln 2O2I the Town of Norwich was granted a Municipal Planning Grant (MPG) to complete a Density
Factor Review. The Density Factor is a key calculation for determining the ultimate number of parcels
that may be created through a subdivision process by assigning vested development rights to the
original parcel and subsequent parcels created. This mechanism was introduced in2OO2. The intent
of the study is to complete a before-and-after comparison to measure the effectiveness of this land
use regulation tool.

The funding for this project is $13,650 from MPG funds and $1,365 match from Norwich (ten
percent) as required by the grant program for a total of $l-5,01-5.

ln September 2021, we published a request for qualifications (RFQ) seeking consulting services to
conduct the review. The deadline for submitting responses was October 7,2O2I.

There was one complete response from AES Northeast, PLLC.

Process
After reviewing the response, conducting an interview and checking references I am happy to
recommend awarding a contract to AES Northeast in the amount of $1-5,000 for undertaking the
Density Factor Review.

Recommendation
Suggested motion: I move that the Town of Norwich award a contract to AES Northeast not to
exceed $1-5,000 for the completion of the Density Factor Review, a project supported by the
Municipal Planning Grant (MPG) Program of the Vermont Department of Housing and
Community Development (DHCD).

P.0. BOX 37ô NORWICH, VT 05055 I 802 649-1419 x4 I planner(ônorwich.vt,us
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1. Parties: This is a GrantAgreement between State of Vermont Agency of Commerce and

Community Development (hereinafter called "State" or "Agency") and the Town of Norwich with

principal place of business at PO Box 376, 300 Main St., Nonruich, Vermont (hereinafter called
"Grantee"). Grantee is not required by law to have a Business Account Number from the Vermont
Department of Taxes.

2. Subject Matter and Source of Funds: This agreements is authorized by 24 V.S.A. S 4306

3. Award Details: Amounts, dates, and other award details are as shown in the attached Grant
Agreement Part I - Grant Award Detail. A detailed scope of work covered by this award is
described in Attachment A.

4. Amendment: No changes, modifications, or amendments in the terms and conditions of this Grant

Agreement shall be effective unless reduced to writing, numbered, and signed by the duly
authorized representative of the State and Grantee.

5. Gancellation: This Grant Agreement may be suspended or cancelled by either party by giving

written notice at least 30 days in advance.

6. Attachments: This grant consists of 14-17 pages including the following attachments that are

incorporated herein:
Attachment A - Scope of Work to be Performed and Budget Summary
Attachment B - Payment Provisions
Attachment C - Customary State Grant Provisions
Attachment D - Procurement Procedures and Other Grant Requirements

7. Order of Precedence: Any ambiguity, conflict or inconsistency in the Grant Documents shall be

resolved according to the following order of precedense:

Agreement
Agreement C
Agreement D

AgreementA
Agreement B

WE THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES AGREE TO BE BOUND BY THIS GRANTAGREEMENT

By the State of Vermont: By the Grantee

January 05,2021 January 05,2021

Signature:
,E-SIPNED by Josh Hanford

.on ?02í-01-05 16:32:44 EST Signature:
Ë-S!çNED by Herbert Durfee
an¡021-01-05 16:04:34 EST

Name: Herbert Durfee_lll
Herbert Durfee/ Town Manager
Town of Norwich

Name: Josh Hanford, Commissioner
Department of Housing and Community Development
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Northeast
Arch itecture, Eng,ineering, and

Land Surveying Northeast, PLLC

October 1-,2O2t

Town of Norwich

RE: Nonrich Density Factor P@ect SOQ

To whom it may concern,

Architecture, Engineering, and Land Surveying Northeast, PLLC (AES Northeast) rs pleased to subm¡t this response to the
Town of Norwich's Request for Qualifications for the technical GIS analysis of the Town's rural settlement patterns.

Founded in 1988 by Professional Engineer Wayne Ryan and Land Surveyor Scott Allen, AES Northeast has since grown into
a multi-discipline des¡gn firm offering professional services for every phase of municipal planning and construction projects.
The firm is managed by six (6) principals: Scott B. Allen, LS; Wayne P. Ryan, P.E.; Nathan C. Bull, P.E; Gregory M. Swart, P.E.;

Kevin R. Farrington, P.E.; and Liza Kilcoyne, RA. AES Northeast has offices in New York and Vermont, and over the last
three years has expanded serv¡ces and staff to over 48 dedicated profess¡onals, better serving the needs of clients
throughoutthe region.

lhe GIS professionals at AES Northeast hold expertise in the technical and programming skills necessary to develop a
robust planning tool for the Town of Nonvich. The AES Northeast team uses the most cutt¡ng-edge processes and
equipment, and works closely with clients to develop a plan and process for the most effective completlon of project goals.

As identified, a Geographical lnformation System is an effective method to record and maintain land-use data and utilize it
for future planning and growth, AES Northeast has experience working w¡th northern New York and Vêrmont oommUnitiee,
s¡milar to Norwich, to develop systems which collect and organize existing information, and allow for the accurate and
timely analysis for use in making data-backed recommendations. AES Northeast leverages the experience of our project
planning and management stafi with those of our GIS professionals, to work closely with clients throughout the life of a
project to ensure goals are met efficiently and effectively.

Our missron is to provide integrated, value driven, collaborative solutions. Our relationships with our clients along with our
extensive experience and holistic approach, allows AES Northeast to be effective and efficient; consistently delivering high
quality results to clients for the past thirty years.

We thank you for the chance to respond to this opportunity, and look forward to working with the Town of Norwich on these
¡mportant projects.

Sincerely,

?atúÐeÐaø¿ø¿u¿
Paul DeDominicas

Assoc¡ate, Business Development and Fund¡ng Manager

www.aesnortheast.com

aes_i nfo@a esnortheast.com

P. (518) 561--1598 / (8O2) 655-0145 / F. (518) 561-r_598

NewYork 10-12 City Hall Place / Plattsburgh, NY 12901

New York 4549 Route 9 / Plattsburgh, NY l-2901-

Vermont 147 Allen Brook Lane, Suite 103 / Will¡ston, W 05495



Archltocü¡rc, Englnecrlng; and land Surueylng
XoÉlleast PLLC (AES totthctst) is a full-service design
firm with over 3O years of experience, offering
professional services for every phase of a project, from
planning through construction. AES Northeast is

managed by six (6) principals: Scott B. Allen, LS; Wayne

P. Ryan, P.E.; Nathan C. Bull, P.E.; Gregory M. Swart, P.E.;

Kevin R. Farrington, P.E.; and Liza Kilcoyne, AlA.

Scrvlcc
AES Northeast provides comprehensive services,

including:
. Architectural
. Engineering(Site/Civil)
. Water Resources Engineering
. BuildingSystems Engineering/MEP
. Planning/ProgramManagement

' Grant/FundingAssistance
. GIS Services
. Land Surveying
. ConstructionManagement

l¡caüon
AES Northeast has offices in New York and Vermont. Our

firm headquarters is located aTLO-12 City Hall Place in

downtown Plattsburgh, and our Vermont office is in

Williston, at 147 Allen Brook Lane. Our New York branch
office is located at 4549 Route g, in the Town of
Plattsburgh.

A Grcs Dlsclpllne Approach
Our firm utilizes cross discipline experience to provide

complete solutions for our clients. We take tremendous
pride in delivering high quality projects, and connecting
our clients with the resources they need to plan for and
build their future. 0ur firm's expertise in all aspects of a
project, from planning and funding to award,

construction, and close out, has made us a recognized

leader across the North Country and Vermont.
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Abor¡t Our Staff

AES Employ.obyDlvblon

ïoûal Employoes

Wo talo goat Drlür ln profæ¡loml dwdopnont and
r€û¡lnlng a hl¡hly qualllled, dhol|te rtalf. Tto fo¡¡owln8
rrprrcnt rome of tlrc unlqte quallllodon¡ hcld by
AEStoan ma¡üon¡

. Certified Environmental Trainer

. Licensed Electrician / Controls Troubleshooter

. CertifiedThermographer

. Certified NICET H¡ghway Construction
lnspection Level I

. Certified American Portable Nuclear Gage

. Certified American Red Cross F¡rst

Aid/cPR/AED

. Certified US DOT HM-181 Basic Hazardous

Materials

. Certif¡ed Amer¡can Concrete lnst¡tute (ACl)

. Certified NYSDoT Portland Cement Concrete

Plant lnspector

. Certified U.S. Army - Environmental
Compliance Assessment Systems (ECAS)

. Certified U.S. Army - Stormwater Pollut¡on

Prevention Plann ing (SWPPP)

Flrm Proflle L

Arch¡tecture

r Bu¡lding Systems (MEP)

Surveying/GlS

ri* Civil

r Construction Management

rWater Resources

n Business Administration

r Program Management/Funding

Cortificcl Troxlor Eloctronic Lalr Opcrator &
Radiation Safety Officer

Certified OSHA 40 Hr. Hazardous Waste

Operations and Emergency Response
(HAZWOPER)

Certified NCCER Carpentry Level I

Certified NYS ESC Training

Certified LEED AP

Licensed Class A General Contractor

Cert¡fied NYSDEC Eros¡on and Sediment
Control lnspection

Certifled OSHA 10 Hr.

Certified OSHA 40 Hr.

Certified oSHA Safety lnspection

Tqrn of l{oruloh
GlSSewlcæ RFQ
OcüoDer l,2021
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Flrm Gapab!ültães

Archltecürre, Englneerl¡rg, and Land Suileylng f{ortùeæt PLIG is a full-service firm providing Arch¡tectural, Engineering,

Land Surveying, Project Planning, & Construction Services to our public and private clients throughout the North Country

and Vermont. AES Northeast takes a unique, hands on approach to our projects, distinguishing ourselves from other firms.

Our relationships with local governments, as well as our familiarity with ex¡sting physical assets, allows our firm to be more

effective on local projects than larger firms from outside our area.

Our philosophy focuses on mean¡ngful engagement with our clrents built on a foundation of open communication. A plan

fully developed but poorly communicated w¡ll not allow for seamless execution. lt has been our experience over the past 30
years that a successful project is based upon 80% planning and 20% execution. Once a plan is in place, wewill Workthe
Plan",wihh frequent interaction with all project stake holders. Our process starts with identif¡cation of our client's priorities

& needs for the project. The information and insight gained duringthe initial conversations will be used to inform the rest of

the process. Our proactive approach ¡dentifies issues early and provides solutions so that major issues are avoided as the
project advances forward smooth ly.

b

Town of Horuleh
GlS Sorvlaoæ RFQ
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Googfaphlc lnformatlon Systems (Gl$]

Our GIS Systems division leverages the use of GPS gathered locations with advanced analysis and
visualization to help our cl¡ents get the most out of the¡r ¡nformation. Utilizing ESRI's cloud-based platform

to make information accessible on any device and putt¡ng that location dependent data into the hands of
those who need it AES is ahle to make that clata work for yoLr and to help make workflows more efficient,
turning recordkeeping into an easier task, and to eliminate the loss or degradation of information over
time.
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GlSSerulcæ

o GIS lmplementation & Development

. GIS System Upkeep and Maintenance

r GIS Training and Trùubleshoul.ing

. Geolocation of Assets

. Maintenance/lnspectionReporting

. Util¡ty and Project Prioritization

r Code Enforcement Reporting and Tracking

¡ Public Outreach and Public lnvolvement

. Cartography

o Urban and Economic Planning and Visualization

o Location Dependent Record Keeping

' Record and lnformation Digitization

r Mobile and Web Mapping

*Tha appÍiøtion of GIS
ls Ffæltd only þy ttrc
lmaglnaüon of titæ
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- Jack Danflermond
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Flrm Gapabllttles

Our team's goal is to design buildings that prov¡de healthy, comfortable, and inspirational environments

for their occupants. AES Northeast strives to make each project environmentally responsible, user-

oriented, w¡th materials that are technologically developed for our northern climate. We offer design

options to our clients that respect budget constraints and yet are mindful of their environmental impact

and carbon footpr¡nt. Our architects have a wealth of experience with a vast range of projects, including

municipal projects, healthcare projects, educational projects, residential projects, and more.

SüüCI and ûËYlå HmgÍneorËng

$er*voy[mg

h

Town of Norwlch
GIS Soillc€s RFQ

t
A

Our Civil Engineering team works with government entities to create, des¡gn, and upgrade infrastructure

to serve the needs of the community and meet current regulatory standards. We regularly work with New

York State Department of Transportation, Department of Health, and Department of Environmental

Conservat¡on among others to ensure projects are properly permitted. ln addition to regulatory agencies,

our projects are often subject to oversight by USDA Rural Development, County Highway Department,

County Health Department, CP Rail, City Planning or Town Zoning boards due to the nature of our work

and the location of a project within a particular jurisdiction or railroad right-of-way.

Our Survey Division combines the latest technologl with a wealth of experience in all areas of survey,

data collect¡on, and mapping techniques to produce accurate maps and surface models for our clients

and frequently present our clients' projects at planning and zoning board meetings. Our surveyors make
precise measurements to determine property boundaries and provide data relevant to the shape and

contour of the Earth's surface for eng¡neering, mapmaking, and construction projects alike.

AES. Northeast
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WaËor RCIsourees Englnoerlng

AES Northeast's Water Resources Division prides itself on providing our local communities with the
expeftise to investigate and identify solutions for both water and wastewater systems, including source,
treatment, and utility piping. We provide reporting necessary to facilitate proper planning and securing of
grant/loan ft¡nrls. We work with many frrncling agencies and ensr.rre reporting meets the neecls of those
agencies as well as supporting the client's needs for the project. We work with a client throughout funding,
planning, reporting and after construction to ensure proper operation of the project.

lUlechanleaü Emglneering

Mechanical systems are a vital part of any facility. Whether we're heat¡ng, cooling, and ventilating a

building to keep patrons comfortable, or we're designing mechanical systems to support educational,
institutional, or spec¡alized processes, AES Northeast brings a special degree of customer serv¡ce to every
project. We approach each mechanical engineering design project as a challenge to ourselves to create
the most innovative, efficient, and economical solution for our client. Keeping in mind the high cost, both
environmental and financial, of energy usage, our mechanical engineering team builds projects that not
only meet clients' needs but are also cost-effective to operate.

ElseËrlcal Englneerlng

At AES Northeast we often start with existing building evaluations to show clients what types of electrical
upgrades or redesign projects can improve their facility and potentially save them money. ln most cases,
interior and exterior lighting design and control systems alone would improve the ener$/ efficiency of their
facility. Our electrical engineering projects also include standby power generation and power distribution.
We have the ability to design a new building's electrical system or add on components for an addition or
retroflt upgrâde. Wê like to incorporate alternative power sources like photovoltaic systems when feastble.
Modern electrical components such as fire alarms and security systems enhance safety measures in all
types of facilities without adding significantly to the electric load.

F$urnblng / Proeoso Fnglnoerlng

Although we engineer domestic and sanitary piping systems, we are also experienced in the type of
specialized plumbing design services required by industry. Plumbing design is an important aspect of
health and safety in public and private settings. Whether it is gas piping design for medical facilities, fuel
and gas piping and storage systems for the transportation industry, or compressor air systems for
manufacturing, AES Northeast has experience with various types of plumbing design and the associated
codes and standards for each. Our municipal work includes plumbing design for san¡tary and storm water
ln addition, we have done several grease and oil separation designs for food serv¡ce facilities. F¡re

sprinkler design and code analysis are important parts of our plumbing engineering design work, as well.

Town of ilorwlch
GlSSewlcæ RFQ
Ocüober t 202f.
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Co msüre¡c-t[on tlanage ment

The Construction Management team provides oversight to ensure that the project rema¡ns on schedule

and on budget. The Construction Manager (CM) and their team of Resident Project Representatives (RPR)

are responsible forthe execution of the plan duringthe construction phase. RPRS will provtde oversight of

the project in the field and communicate with the CM about any potential issues on site. The Construction

Management team works hand in hand with the client to ensure project expectations and timelines are

being met. The CM takes a proact¡ve approach, utilizing frequent interactions between all project stake
holders to ensure that any issues are addressed.

Projøct FundEng

At AES Northeast, we have successfully administered funded projects and worked with other

engineering disciplines within AES on funded projects. We are familiar and constantly adapting to

funding agency compliance requirements and work with our clients to ensure that all funding

requirements are met from reporting through project closeout. AES Northeast actively pursues grant

funding and low-interest loan opportunities on behalf of our clients. 0ur staff has the know-how that will

aid our clients in identifyingfunding needs, available fundingsources, and appropriate grantilloan

a ppl¡cat¡on strategies.

Flamrclngf Prcgram illanagoment

Delivering a project that is on time and on budget is the result of extensive planning, communication, and
execution of the projectdeliverables. AES Northeasttakeson a hands-on approach in workingwith our

cl¡ents to manage their expectations and guide them through the entire process. From the initial

concept¡on ofthe project to the final close out, AES Northeast is involved to ensure a successful project

that meets the client's expectations, is on time and on or under budget.

Town of No¡wlch
G¡S Soillcæ RFQ
Octobsrt 2O2A
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Profect Approach

$xwo$ee* Apprmmeh

As discussed, in the Firm Capabilities section, AES Northeast has extensive experience in programing and project

management assisting our clients through the peaks and valleys of a project. Delivering a project that is on time and on

budget is the result of extensive planning, communication (feedback) execution, monitor¡ng and havingthe abilityto take

on ultrmate responsibility of the project outcomes.

AES Northeast takes a hands-on approach in working with our clients to manage their expectatrons and gurde them through

the entire process. From the initial conception of the projectto the final close out, AES Northeast is involved to ensure a
successful project that meets the client's expectations.
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?orYsr of tonvleh
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Build a searchable database of all subdivisions ¡n the rural residential districtfrom L9921o202L

AES plans on using the provided informatron from the Town and Vermont parcel data to build a set of layers that will

become the searchable database of subd¡visions in the rural residential district.

By plottingthe subdivisions in the rural residential d¡strict, and creatingthe associated tabular information to the layer, it

will create a database for the subdivisional data. This database is searchable via excel for the tabular information
exclusively, or spatially within ArcMap via location information such as addresses or from informatjon within the table, i.e.

subdivision name or lD.

Build a searchable database of all dwelling unit zoning permits in the rural res¡dential district between 1992 and 202L

Similar to the previous objective, AES plans on us¡ng the provided data from the Town and combine it w¡th Vermont parcel

¡nformation to build up the dataset of dwelling unit zoning perm¡ts. Once the perm¡ts have been attached to a location, they
can then be filled with additional information and made searchable.

The primary difference is this information will either be point data ortabular data only, and will be linked to existing parcel

data for reference purposes to supplement additional informat¡on on the permitted records.

I

Norwlch,
Vermont

AES* Northeast



Profect Approach

By plottingthe parcels with zon¡ng permits in the rural residential district, and creat¡ngthe associated tabular information

to the layer, itwill create a combined database forthe permit and associated parcel data. Th¡s database is searchable via

excel for the tabular information exclusively, or spatially within ArcMap via location information or from information within

the table. And perm¡tting trends and analysis can be done to the joined data based on need.

Consultant developed GIS layers will be in Vermont State Plane coordinates, meters NAD 1983

The assoc¡ated GIS layers made from the zoning permits and the suþdivision information for the rural residential d¡strict in

the previous objectives will be made to conform with the Vermont GIS data standards established by the state.

GIS layers will:
a) map the development pattêrn between L992and20O2
b) map the development pattern between 2Q02and2021
c) map a build out anal)€is for subdivision approved from 2002 to 2021 documenting maximum allowaþle density

vs dens¡ty of the approved subdivision.

All datasets created though this project grant wi¡l be submitted to VCGI at the end of the project.

Project Commun¡cation/ Management
. Provide monthly progress reports to the ProJect Manager
¡ Furnish crpies to the Project Manager of all submiss¡ons to Vermont Center for Geographic lnformation (VCGI)

including a completed GIS Data Submission online lnteke Form (see Attachment D; Procurement Procedures and

Other Grant Requirements, lll GIS Work)
¡ A brief presentation to the Plann¡ng Comm¡ssion at the commencament of the project

. A presentation of the draft Technical Report to the Planning Commission in a roundtable sêtting

To support efficient communication between the project stake holders, AES will utilize a web-based project management

system known as Smartsheet that will provide real time communication and updates on the project. This is a free service

for all project stakeholders. All project stakeholders will be able to view the progress of the project and interact with the

team in a meaningful way. During the Design Phase of the project, the AES Project Manager will actively engage the design

team, the owner, and regulatory agencies to gain feedback on issues that may have adverse effects on the projects.

Summary

Experience has shown is it is far better to take a proactive approach rather than put out fires. Our understanding of the
local commun¡ties combined wrth our experience and proactive, hands-on approach with cl¡ents, is a key element in
delivering high quality projects that are on time and on budget.

L

Town of ftonrlch
GISSewIcæ RFQ
Oeúobor l,2û2f.AESr Northeast
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Prdect References

Raaont GIS Prulects

AES Northeast has a thirty-year history serving New York and Vermont communities, including numerous successful GIS
projects. With the addition of a full time GIS person in 2018, AES expanded its technical capacity to support the integration
of municipal mapping projects with our Architectural and Engineering services, as well as providing stand-alone GIS
services and system development for clients in need of accurate, timely data. The following are a few of our most recent
GIS prolects.

SpaüalAnaþþ lor Ctry Hannlng
St. A/bans, Vermont - March 2027

.s'

t

Torn of l{orulch
G|S$rrlcc RFQ
Oetober t,202l

ln March of 202I, AES Northeast provided GIS services to the City of St. Albans to
develop a spatial analysis tool for improving res¡dential regulat¡ons. AES Northeast
partnered with Brandy Saxton, AICP, of Place Sense on the project. Together, they
collected data and provided analysis of the City's residential development, allowing
city planners a deeper understanding of the community's current makeup, and the
interactive tools needed to both test the anticipated effects of regulatory changes
prior to adoption, and subsequently track the actual effects to ensure regulations are furtheringthe City's objectives. As
part of the project, the team also organized and presented data in a visualform, helping the City to more effectively
communicate policies to their community members.

Reference: Chip Savqyer, Director of Planning & Development - c.sawyer@stalbansvt.com

CISSyltem lmflcmcnffion
Peru, New York - April 2Q27 I
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AES Northeast worked with the community of Peru, New York to implement a full GIS

system, with a focus on data collection for maintenance records of water and sewer.
With ongoing infrastructure improvement projects, it had become necessary to
develop a tool for the Town to effectively track and retain information. The web-
based system developed by AES Northeast is accessible for use in field inspections,
and to track repairs to the water and sanitary sewer system. Ongoing expansion of the system will include the addition of
asset inventory for the Highway Department to maintain signage and road conditions.

Referencg: Courtney Tetrault, Water/Wastewater Superintendent - peruwts@perutown.com

GIS Syrtem for Dü Gollcoüon endAnalyrlr
St. Armand, New York - May 2079

GIS data collection and analysis were used to support the study of inflow and infiltration of
sewer pipes. Data collection on the sewer conditions, age, and maintenance was
documented. Data collection on this project included locating manholes, inspection of their
condition, and processing of the information along with flow data to determine the overall
impact ground water infiltration has on the sewer system. Working along with a contractor
to complete video inspection of the l¡nes, the GIS information helped the Town to prioritize
and monltor the necessary repairs and upgrades needed to the system. The overall result
was to effectively help alleviate the strain of ground water infiltration on the wastewater
treatment plant.

Referencs: Davina Winemiller, Supervisor - davinastarmand@gmail.com

AES. Northeast
11



Profect References

GIS Data Gollecüon and Analpls for Lead Servlce Study
T¡conderoga, New York - July 2O2O

The Lead Service Study utilized GIS to analyze and filter properties based on criteria for homes

that may have lead water service lateral using county inspection and assessment data. The

results enabled the Town to facilitate the ¡nspection and remediation of those identified
properties in a t¡mely manner. The process required accurate data collection as well as the

digitization and generat¡on of data records from town staff and older reports, to identify water

mains that would have þeen installed when lead was a common construction material for

service laterals. AES Northeast's expertise using multifaceted datasets and leveraging of
mapping information to collect accurate estimates regarding the number of homes affected,

supported the successful outcome of the Town's study, as well as the Town's remediation

efforts. AES Northeast's ongoing work with the Town of Ticonderoga supports other projects

which require GIS data and analysis, and is additionally faciltating the creation of a municipal

GIS system which can be utilized to upgrade the water, sewer, and highway departments.

Reference: Derrick Fleury, Water/Wastewater Super¡ntendent - tiwater@townofticonderoga.org

GIS Systom fo¡ Wabr tletor lßt¡llaüon
T¡conderoga, New YorR - January 2078

AES Northeast developed and implemented a GIS system to help the Town of
Ticonderoga to track and then manage existing water meters and billing components.
The system will also be expanded to include sewer, highway, and land management
asset inventory and tracking of maintenance records.

With the Town's transition to a metered water system, it was critical to develop an effective tool for the tracking, planning,

cost evaluation, installat¡on, and subsequent maintenance of water meters. The GIS system developed by AES Northeast
was designed to grow with the Town; an expandable solution that will achieve the mapping and planning needs for the
Town's infrastucture, as well as serve as a valuable tool for future project planning and communication to staff and
residents.

Reference: Derrick Fleury, Water/Wastewater Superintendent - tiwater@townofticonderoga.org

L

Town of t{o¡wlch
GIS SorYlc€s RFQ
October t" 2021AESr Northeast
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Bachelor of Architecture Boston

Architectural Center, L988

Registrations

Reglstered Archltect since L989

NewYork License No. 042173

Vermont License No. 1741

Certiticatio ns

. NCARBaccredited,2006-

present

. LEED Accredited

Professional 2008

. OSHA10-HourConstruction

Professional Associations

. American lnstitute of
Architects

. Vermont Green Building
Network

. South Hero Development
Review Board: 2017- present

. Essex Junction Planning

Commission: 2004-2013
. Center for Technology Essex-

Advisory Board- 2012-
present

. , Froject Team

!-iza Kileoyne, AåÅ, å-[[D AP

Partner, Director of Architectural Division

Experience

Liza joined AES Northeast in 201-9 with an extensive architectural design background as

founding partner of Gardner Kilcoyne Architects ¡n Williston, W since 2002.

Liza leads a talented design team, located in Vermont and New York, with a common goal of
creating high functioning, sustainable buildings by providing professional architectural design

and constructlon plannlng services to clients for all phases of project development .

AsaProjectManager,Liza'sexperienceincludes preliminaryneedsassessments,buildingand

site design coordination, integration of sustainable materials and technologies to create energy
effic¡ent structures, multi-disciplinary consultant coordination, construction documentation,
and construction administration services.

Recent Projects include:

Jericho Town Center at Riverside- Master Plan Design Study

Lr¿ir riicillldleu d sef res ul {-ul¡dfjuf duve ueslgfr vvof KsilufJs ru exprure tnc dppllLdUuf r uf rfre
newly adopted Character Based Zoning Code to generate a new multi-use Town Center
D¡strict Master Plan. The group studied various street and neighborhood layouts on the
Riverside parcel, a S0acre open site, to form a mix of Commercial Development with Single

and Multi-family Residential Housing. Workshop partic¡pants included the Jericho Planning
Department, property owner Greg Tatro, Hamlin Engineering, and the Wisdom House

group- a coalition of senior housing advocates.

Olympic Regional Development Authority (ORDA)- M¡d-Station Lodge at
Whiteface Mountain

Plånnlng, deslgn, and constructlon documents for the new consiluctlon of a two-story lodge
located adjacent to a major cross-roads of ski trails halfway up Whiteface Mounta¡n. The
lodge is designed to replace the original historic Mid-Mountain Lodge that served as a

favoritemeetingspotforgroupsofskiersandfamilies. TheLodgehouseslargeopen
seat¡ng areas with a spectacular view of the neighboring mounta¡ns, an outdoor deck with
seating, a fully equipped eatery, and other skier support services.

Champlain College- Pearl Street Student Housing - Burlington, Vermont

Conceptual design through an extensive zoning/building perm¡t process, and construction
documents of a $gO million, 104-un¡t student apartment building for Champlain College.

Located in downtown Burlington, the multi-use building has retail space at the street level

with terraced plazas and 2 parking garages. Construction complete in Summer, 20L8.

Champlain College- Miller Center at Lakeside Avenue

Burlington, Vermont. Design-Build collaboration with REM Development to build a 4 story
60,000SF admin¡strative building that houses professional offices, an lT Data Center, the Emergent

Media program, and Continuing Education program classrooms.

Lake Champlain Regional Technical Academy- RTA

Essex, Vermont. GKA worked for 3 years on preliminary programming and design for a new

county wide technical school for high school aged students. GKA worked with the LCRT

School Board, teachers from Burlington and Essex technical high schools, Vermont State
Departments of Education and Buildings & General Services, and developer Bob Miller, REM

Development, to develop schematic design plans and feasibility studies for a 240,000 SF

new Regional Technical High School. Budget: 538m. gond vote was defeated.

AES r Northeast
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Education
Master of Arts

Geography

Florida Atlantic University

Bachelor of Arts

Geography

Florida Atlantic University

Associate of Arts
Polk State College

Profess iona I Associations
o Geography Honors Society

Certifications
r GIS Certification
¡ Advanced GIS Certificate
r OSHA 10-Hour Construction Safety

Certified

Proficiencies
o ESRI ArcGlS Software
r ESRI ArcGlS Online

r ERDAS Software
¡ Civil 3D
. SQL Database
o Python Coding

Profect Team h

MaxG. Vlålaerueva
GIS Spec¡alíst

Experience

Mr. Villanueva has a strong background in the science of Geography, specializing ¡n Geograph¡c

lnformation Systems (GlS). His experience has been ¡n the creation, maintenance, and

evaluat¡on of GIS data deliverables to clients, CAD design, and document set up for engineer¡ng

projects, and proposal exhibits. Web GIS support on the back end through data acqu¡sition, and

data setup for web display. As well as web GIS setup using ESRI'S ArcGlS Online system. GIS

trouble shooting for in house data work, and project details. Field work with data collection,

QA//QC, and reporting information into multiple formats for reports and for GIS metadata use.

Additional skills include the creat¡on of map documents and figures, data system management,

and completion of tasks under strict deadlines and budget restrictions.

lnflow and lnf¡ltration Reports: Town of St. Armand, Village of Chateaugay, Village of Saranac

Lake, NY

o GIS Specialist- Collected and catalogues inspection informat¡on on the client's sanitary

sewer systems. This information along with video inspection of manholes and SS lines

were used to create evaluation reports on their current conditions. From th¡s information
projects, upgrades, and repairs would be planned out to alleviate the areas contribut¡ng

the most l&l to the system.

Town of Ticonderoga Water Meter Project
o GIS Specialist- GIS setup and collection of the affected parcels requiring easements,

and the finished installation location. The system will track the progress of the water

meter installat¡ons and then be used to help organize records and inspections of the

meters once completed.

Sanitary Sewer Treatment Plant Reports: Town of Dannemora, Town of Peru, Town of

Chesterfield, NY

. GIS Specialist- Created report figures to support information and analysis of the sites

for their evaluat¡on. Th¡s includes informat¡on on flooding, soil, and zoning maps.

Additionally assisted in the report writing and future mapping needs of the projects

associated with the evaluation.

Worwic College - Wor-Wic Solar Array, Hevron, MD

o GIS Analyst - Created custom elevation contours from available LIDAR sources for the
job site. Through stitching together multiple LIDAR files and creating a contour net, the

final contour layer was usable in both ArcMap and Civil 3D to assist the GIS and

engineering teams with site evaluation and project design services. After lnitial contour

creation, buffers around the site were required by cl¡ent, and a set of three buffers were

made around the site utilizing the contour fabric that was made.

City of Bartow - NPDES Annual Report Prep, Bartow, FL

r Technolory Specialist - Evaluated client's historic NPDES documentation and logs to
verify and inventory the existing storm water systems and their discharges to local water

bodies and rivers. Used collected historic data to build an annual report for current year

as well as update the existing structures for use with next yeaas evaluation. Us¡ng

client's GIS information to locate m¡ssing information that was not recorded within the
or¡ginal inventory files and locate the testing sites.

AESr Northeast
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COVERAGES

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: cL2oLt24L1s66 REVISION NUMBER:

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

9/30/202t
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLYAND GONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER{S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, Al,¡D THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: lf the cert¡f¡cate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. lf SUBROGATION lS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on thi6 certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

PRODUCER

Promark Associated Aqencies, Inc
7 Limestone Dr.

lfil-liamsvill-e NY T422L

,Jennifer Dissette
PHONE (716) 633-8401 lflf ,o,. ttt.l..t-toz,

j di s sette0 promarkinsurance . com

INSURERIS} AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC {

INSURËRA:NâVlCrAtÖrS InSUrAnCe üOrûþanv 42307
INSURED

Architecture, Engineering and Land Surveying
Northeast PLLC DBjA AES Northeast
10-12 City HalI PL.

PLattsburgh NY t29O\

INSURER B :

INSURER C :

INSURER D :

INSIIRFR F !

tNsupFp F .

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWTHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WTH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
ÔERTIFICATE MAY BÉ ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THÊ INSURANCË AFFORDED BY ÏHE POLICIES DESCRIBED HËREIN IS SUBJECT TOALL THE TERMS,
EV^r rrcr^ñ¡o 

^Àrñ ^^ñrñrrr^ñrê ^E 
êr r^u ô^r t^rÉê I tÀflTc eu^\^Àt ir^v u^\/tr Þtrtñl Þtrnt tntrn Þv Þ^ln at 

^lÂre
INSR

tÞ TYPE OF INSURANCE
cuuL

POI ICY NIIMBFP
POLISY tsFts

LIMITS

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

CLAIMS.MADE OCCUR

GÊN'LAGGREGATE LIMITAPPLIES PER:

,or,." |-l låSi l-l ro"

EACH OCCURRENCE $
L
F $

MED EXP lAnv onê oerson) s

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY s

GENERALAGGREGATE $

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG $

$

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANYAUTO
ALL O!{NED
AUTOS

HIRED AUTOS

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON.O\AiNED
AUTOS

$

BODILY INJURY (Per person) $

BODILY INJURY (P€r accident) $

PROPERry DAMAGE $

$

UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE $

AGGREGATE $

nFn PÊlFNTIÔN ç $

WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND ÊMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANY PROPR¡ËTOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory ¡n NH)
lfyes, describe under
DFSCRIPTIôN ôF OPFRATIONS belôw

Y/N
N/A

PER
STATI ITF

orH-
tÞ

E,L, EACH ACCIDENT $

Ê,1. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $

F I DISFASF PÔI ICY I IMIT s

A Professional Lj-abi-lity CM20DPLO42697 fV ß/LS/2020 rr/L8/202r Por Claim

Aggregale

1 , 000 ,000
3,000,000

DESGRIPIION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Rêmarks Schedule, may be attached if more space ¡s requ¡red)

Professional Liabílity ].iniÈs shordn are per claim and aggregate for all- project.s of the named insured

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

'çá*-

AUIHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

] AÌderson/JWARNE .J

Town of Norwich, VT
Tracy HaIl, 300 Main Street
PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05055

ACORD 25 (2014t01ì-
lNS025 (zor¿or)

@ 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD
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CERTIFIGATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (MM'DD/YYYY)

09t30t2021
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTTTUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE |SSU|NG TNSURER(S), AUTHORTZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: lf the certificate holdor ¡s an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pol¡cy(ies) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.

51

27120Trum lllns Go

PRODUCER

nna gen

nsurance
Street

icies may require an endorsement. A statement onSUtf ONBROGATI rs su to termsthe condandWAIVED, ofitions the tncertapolicy, pol
certificatethis notdoes theto holdercertificate oflieu such

518-561-1000Brokers, lnc,

Plattsburgh, NY I 2901 -3¡147
Gary E. VànHerpe

tNsrrRER B.The Hartford

rNsuRER c . Utica National lns Go of Texas 43478

tNsuRER D: ShelterPoint Life lns Co

INSURER E:

INSURED
Architecfure. Enoineerino
Land Survevinq l(lortheaðt
l0 C¡tv Flellþl -
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

and
PLLC

INSURER F:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWTHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WTH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR JVIAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHO\IN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS,

NSR
TYPE OF INSURANCE

\DOL ìI.JBR
POLICY NUMBER POLICY EFF POLICY EXP

LIMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE 1,000,000s
E
P

300,000$

MED EXP lAnv one osrson) 10,000s

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY 1,000,000s

IìFNFRÀI ÁGGPFGATF $ 2,000,000

PRÔNI ICTS EôMÞ/ôÞ AGG 2,000,000
$

A COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

xCLAIMS-MADE OCCUR

LIMIT

POLICY PRO- tl

X

PER:

LOC

0lsBABF0643 01128t2021 01t28t2022

s

1,000,000
$

BODILY INJURY lPer oersonì $

BODILY I N.it iRY lPer âcc¡dentì s

$

c AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY AUTO
OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED
AUIOS ONLY

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

NON-O!\4\lED
AUTOS ONLY

x
XX

4625975 03t22t2021 03t22t2022

ç

X EACH OCCURRENCE 2,000,000$UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAB

OCCUR

CLAIIVS-MADE
AGGREGATE 2,000,000$

A

DED RETENTION $

0lsBABF0643 01t28t2021 01t28t2022

ç

x PhR I

srarr rrF I
OTH-
FR

E.L- EACH ACCIDENT 1 00,000s

E-1. DISEASE. EA EIMPLOYEE 100,000s

B WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory ln NH)

under
OF OPtrRATIaINS halôw

N

lf yês, describe
fìFSCRIPTIÕN

NIA
0lwEcAc60t0 04t01t202'l 04t0',u2022

FI ntqtrÂqF - Pôt tcv I tiitT 500,000$
D NYS Disability D8L502510 o4to1t2017 o4to1t2022 continuous

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEH¡CLES (ACORD I 0f, Add¡tional Remarks Schsdule, may be attached if more space iE required)

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE wlLL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.Town of Nonuich, VT

Tracy Hall,300 Main St
PO Box 376
Nonarich, VT 05055

Ç*a/ h.-AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

@ 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The AGORD name and logo are registered marks of AGORD
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It
Fund Name Bal

4 Conservation Commision S

5 Recreation Facil¡ties S

6 F¡re Apparatus S

7 H¡ghway Equipment S

8 H¡ghway Garage S

9 Solid Waste Equipment S

10 Police Station S

11 Police Cruiser S

12 Town Reappraisal 5
13 Tracy Hall S

14 GeneralAdmin Fund S

L5 Granite Bench S

16 Recreation Pool S

17 Recreation Tennis Courts S

19 Town Clerk Equipment S

21 Police Spec¡al Equipment S

22 Kids & Cops S

23 Affordable Hous¡ng S

24 Land Management Counc¡l S

25 F¡re Stat¡on S

26 Fire Equipment S

27 Sidewalks S

28 LongTerm Facility S

29 Town Manager Vehicle S

30 Bandstand S

31 Communications Study S

33 Citizen Ass¡stance S

34 WCTU Fountain S

35 CorridorTree S

36 Alura Grant S

37 Ma¡n St. Flags S

38 School Leaseland S

39 Gospel Leaseland S

40 Recreation Scholarships S

41 DPW - Bridge S

42 DPW - Paving S

43 Buildings & Grounds S

44 Communicat¡ons Construction S

45 Records Restorat¡on S

46 Generator Fund S

47 Public Safety Facility S

48 Climate Emergency S

49 ARPA S

Total Balance Designated Funds S
**** All interestfor FY 2lyetto be journalized
**** lnterest for tY 20 yet to be journalized post 9/20

ance

Designated Fund Balances

FY 22 Appropriation (TBC) Total
L33,6rL.87

70,t22.79
s76,293.2r
Lr8,664.L2

77 ,247.L4
34,O48.t9

L4,I67.55
65,902.19

7733A.5O

65,945.03

38,553.68

L,297.76

12,809.51 10,200.00

7,998.88

46,298.64

16,658.85

5,007.o2

99,821.32

80,865.33

546.59

20,000.00

7,466.0r

Notes

550,000 for new fire truck in FY 22

7500 committed to air compressor

Will hit threshhold for reappraisal this year

s

s

s

s

s

s
s
s

s

s

S

s
s
s
s

s

s

s
)
s
s
s

s

s

s
s
s
s

s

s

s

s

s

s

s
s
s
s

s

s

s

s

s

14,000.00

20,000.00

40,000.00

2s,000.00

43,000.00

50,878.00

157,000.00

60,000.00

s,000.00

10,000.00

33r,O79.L4

786,ts7.t4

133,611.87

70,t22.79
596,293.21

t58,6æ.L2
LO2,247.t4

34048.19
L4,t67.55
65,902.19

120,338.50

65,945.03

89,431.68

s
s
s

s
$

$

s
$

$

s
5

s
s
$

$

s
$

s
s
$

$

s
s
$

$

s
$

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
$

$

$

$

s
s
$

I
s

s

t,297.76 close?

23,009.51

7,998.88

46,298.æ

16,658.85

s,o07.o2

tLg,821.32
94,865.33

546.59

7,466.0r

5,423.20

535,241.98

160,109.45

33,719.85

57,1L8,64

35,794.38 Replacement scheduled forFY 22

40,000.00

840,598.55 ARPA fund round 9/2't received
3,48L,74A.23

s,423.20

378,24L.98

100,109.45

33,7L9.85

52,L18.64

2s,794.38

40,000.00

509,519.41
2,695,59t.O9
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CIP / Capital Budget Spreadsheet Details

The CIP plan outlínes the upcoming 5 years of capital expenditures, as well as upcoming

designated fund appropriations over the same timeframe. lncluded are the individual projects by

department, their individual project costs, the funding sources (including designated funds), any

potential grant funding, as well as the project's projected lifespan and any incurred operational costs.

Also included for the next two fiscal years are a priority level and ranking of importance. Totals are

calculated at the bottom, highlighting the overall capital costs projected for the town each year, as well

as the appropriations needed to fund the purchase or construction of these projects, while also taking

into account existing designated fund balances.

Some important highlights include notably that the ultimate goal of this plan is to account for all

capital projects, equipment, tools, vehicles, etc, and to plan accordingly for their eventual replacement

and upkeep, You see this accounted for with appropriations in following fiscal years to begin saving for
the inevitable replacement of the asset, with an inflation metr¡c accounted for as well. While this is

currently builtforthe upcoming asset purchases and capital projects in mind, the ultimate goalis build

out the remainder of the spreadsheet to take into account all current assets, not just the items we are

dealing with over the next five years.

ln the meantime, some general designated fund appropriations have been entered (highlighted

in green)to accommodate the savings forthese capitalassets not listed here, but will be once a full
inventory is completed.



PROJECT MANAGER:

NORWICH VERMONT
FY 2023-2027 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

DPW Director

OFFTCE/DEPT/DIVISON Public Works

PROJECT TITLE: Chapel Hill South Bridge

PROJECT STATUS: Fund Request

START/FINISH DATE: FY 25

PRIORITY LEVEL TBD

PRIORITY RANKING TBD

Abutment Repair of Chapel Hill South Bridge $36000

Justifîcation

Current detelioration of existing

Method for Estimating Cost:

Director Estimate

Designated Fund #41

Project Status (As ofJuly 1,2022)z

Proposed

and Other Considerations FeaturesÆtc.):

30+ Years

CIP FORM 1 PROJECT REQUEST



PROJECT MANAGER:

NORWICH VERMONT
ßY 2023-2027 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

DPW Director

OFFICE/DEPT/DIVISON: Public rJVorks

PROJECT TITLE: Elm St. Bridge

PROJECT STATUS: Fund Request

START/T'INISH DATE: FY 26-27

PRIORITY LEVDL TBD

PRIORITY RANKING TBD

Design and Construction of Elm St. Bridge
Design - $100,000
Construction - $500,000

Justilication:
Current deterioration of existing

for Cost:

Director Estimate

Designated Fund #41

Status of
Proposed

and Other Considerations (Future
30+ Years

CIP FORM I PROJECT REQUEST



PROJECT MANAGER:

NORWICH VERMONT
FY 2023-2027 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

DPW Director

OFF'ICE/DEPT/DIVISON: Public Works

PROJÍCT TITLE: Grade Paving

PROJECT STATUS: Fund Request

START/F'INISH DATE: FY 27

PRIORITY LEVEL TBD

PRIORITYRANKING TBD

Pave steeper hills that are currently gravel - 0000

Justification:

Tucker Hill Road, Tilden Hill Rd, Blood Hill East, Bragg, Dutton East, & Bowen Rd.

for Cost:

Director Estimate

Designated Fund #42

Project Status (As ofJuly 1,2022):

Proposed

Cycle and Other Considerations Features/Etc.):

20-l- Years

CIP FORM I PROJECT REQUEST



PROJECT MANAGER:

NORWICH VERMONT
FY 2023-2027 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

DPW Director

OFFICE/DEPT/DIVISON: Pubfic rilorks

PROJECT TITLE: Beaver Meadow Road #39

PROJECT STATUS: Fund Request

START/FINISH DATE: FY 27-28

PRIORITY LEI'EL TBD

PRIORIÏY RANKING TBD

Design and Construction of Beaver Meadow Road Bridge #39
Design - $150,000
Construction - $700,000

Project Justificstion:
Current deterioration of existing

Method for Estimating Cost:

Director Estimate

Designated Fund #41

Project Status (As ofJuly 1,2022)t

Proposed

Lifespan/Replacement Cycle and Other Special Considerations (Future Expansion/Special FeaturesÆtc.):

30+ Years

CIP FORM I PROJECT REQUEST



PROJECT MANAGER:

NORWICH VERMONT
FY 2023-2027 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLAN

DPVy' Director

OFFTCE/DEPT/DIWSON: Public Works

PROJECT TITLE: Beaver Meadow Road

PROJECT SIATUS: Fund Request

START/FINISH DATE: FY 25-26

PRIORITY LEVEL TBD

PRIORITYRANKING TBD

Reclaim and Pave (including sidewalks) Main St. to Brigham Hill -
Shim and Overlay past Brigham Hill - $248,000

1,500

Project Justification:
Deterioration of roadway. sidewalk additions

Method for Estimating Cost:

Director Estimate

Designated Fund#42

Project Status (As ofJuly 1,2022):

Proposed

and Other Considerations (Future FeaturesÆtc.):

20f Years

CIP FORM I PROJECT REQUEST



It¡Èaf

FY 27 RequestFY23 Request FY 24 Request FY 25 Request FY 26 Request
Fund Apnroriotion NeededFund Cap¡tol Cost FundPrioritv Ronkino Copital Cost Fund Fund Approriation Needed Prioritv Ronkino Copitol Cost Fund Fund ApÞror¡at¡on Needed Copitol Cost Fund Fund Approriation Needed Cop¡tol Cost Fund Approriot¡on Needed

s 20,600.0013 s 20,000.00 s 20,600.00 13s ( MED¡UM 2 s 250,000.00 49 s s 2s0,000.00 49 s s 20,000.00
s 20,600.00s 20.000.00 s 20,000.00 S 20,600.00s s s 250.000.00 s s 250,000.00 s

45 s 5,000.00S 5.ooo.oo 45 s 5,000.00 S s,ooo.ooLO\ry Ê S s.ooo.oo 45 5,000.00s | {J!¡l S s,ooo.oo 45 s 5,000.00 5 ss,ooo.oo 45 s
s 5,000.003 5.000.00 s 5,000.00 $ s,ooo.oos 5,000.00 s 5,000.00 S s,ooo.oo 5,000.00s S ss,ooo.oo 5

ss s ss s ( s s
ss s $s s s s s s

s s SHIGH 3 s 16s,000.00 t2 s 45,000.00 s C s s
T2 s 23,562.50s 23,s62.s0 12 s 23,562.50 s 23,s62.s0s s I {-iiiv S 23,s62.s0 T2 23,562.50s S 23,s62.s0 T2 s 23,562.50

s 23,562.50s 23.562.50 s 23,562.50 $ 23,s62.s0s 16s,000.00 s 45,000.00 s 23,562.50 23,562.50s S 23,562.s0 $ 23,562.50

ss s ss ( s ( s s
ss s $s s s s s s

ss s sLOW 6 40,000.00 N/A s s ( s s
ss s stow 7 s 3s.914.00 N/A s s ( s s

t7 rt,655.7ssS Lt,3r6.27 T7 5 tL,3t6.27 S u,6ss.7ss ( MEDIUM 5 S 32o,ooo.oo 17 300,000.00s S 10,986.67 17 10,986.675
11,655.75ss tt.?16.27 s

',t,3'.6.27
$ 11,65s.7s75,9t4.OO s s 320,000.00 s 300,000.00 S 10,985.67 s 10,986.67

55 s sMEDIUM 5 s 25.000.00 7 25,000.00s MEDIUM 6 S 5o.ooo.oo 7 50,000.00s (
5

7 s 7r,844.t0s 11.499.13 7 tL,499.L3s S u,844.10s s MEDIUM 3 S 167,463.00 7 120,000.00( 5 LL,|64.2O 7 Lt,164.20s
7 16,709.18ss 76.222.50 7 s L6,222.50 s 16,709.18( MEDIUM 4 s 31s,000.00 7 250,000.00s s 1s,7s0.00 7 15,750.00s

ss 248.000.00 42 125,000.00s ss s q S 317,ooo.oo 42 117,000.00s
42 s 125,000.00s s S 2so,ooo.oos s s s s s

s5 s sS s s s s 36,000.00 41 s
4T s 225,000.00s 100.000.00 47 5 5 5oo,ooo.oos s s

q
5 s

4L s 150,000.00s s 5 1s0,000.00( s s s s
4I s 125,000.00s 125.000.00 47 125,000.00s 5 125,000.00f',4ËDllJ Íì/¡ s 125,000.00 47 125,000.005 ivl€ tl¡i", fvi s 12s,000.00 47 s 12s,000.00 S 12s,ooo.oo 41 5 125,000.00
42 s 50,000.005 50.000.00 s s0,000.00 42 s 50,000.00 s s0,000.00MEDitil!1 S so,ooo.oo 42 50,000.00( MËDII.}IVi s s0,000.00 42 50,000.00s s s0,000.00 42
7 s 40,000.00s 40.000.00 7 s 40,000.00 s 4o,ooo,00MFÐIiJM S 4o,ooo.oo 7 s 40,000.00 MËtrlt,M 5 4o.ooo.oo 7 40,000.00s 5 40,000.00 7 40,000.00
8 12,500.00sS l2,soo.oo 8 s 12,500.00 s 12,s00.00wl[ùluil/¡ S l2,soo.oo 8 12,500.00s MËOlUfvl s 12,500.00 8 12,500.00s S l2,soo.oo 8 s 12,500.00

s 14.000.00 27 s 14,000.0027 s 14.000.00 S 14,ooo.oo 27 s 14,000.00MËLll{.}fv1 s 14,000.00 27 s 14,000.00 MËT]I!J'Vi s 14,000.00 27 s 14,000.00 S 14,ooo.oo
s t.170.os3.27 s 770,O53.27s 385,414.20 s 6t7,22t.63 s 394,22t.63s 266,500.00 s 266,500.00 s 773,963.00 s 661,500.00 5 62r,4L4.2o

26 7,825.00sS 7.825.00 26 7,825.OOs s 7.82s.00HIGH 1 s 117,37s.00 26 s MEDiI.}M S 7,825.00 26 7,825.00s $ 7,82s.00 26 7,825.OOs
851.00s 26 s 850.80s 850.80 S 851.00 26 850.80sHIGH 2 S 8,508.00 26 s 8,508.00 ¡l4EtllLr tr'ì s 851.00 26 850.80s 851.00s 26

26 s 20,000.00s 20,000.00 26 s 20,000,00 5 20,000.00Mf T]IUM S 2o,ooo.oo 26 S 20,000.00 MTDIUí.!4 5 zo,ooo.oo 26 s 20,000.00 S 2o,ooo.oo 26 s 20,000.00
6 s 20,000.00S 2o,ooo.oo 6 s 20,000.00 5 20,000.00fr4ÊDIUM s 20,000.00 6 ( 20,000.00 MrDrut/r s 20,000.00 6 s 20,000.00 S 2o,ooo.oo 6 5 20,000.00

s 48.676.00 s 48,675.80s 48,675.80 S 48,676.00 s 48,575.80S 165,883.00 $ 48,508.00 S 48,676.00 s 48,675,80 $ 48,676.00

2I 7,725.57sS r.o92.73 2T s L,O92.73 s 1,12s.s1MEDIUM 4 S 6,000.00 21 s t(]w S 1,o3o.oo 2T ( 1,030.00 s 1,060.90 2I s 1,060.90
2I 168.83s759.14s 5 163.91 ZT 163.91s 168.83stow 8 S l,soo.oo 2I s t.(]w 154.50 21 154.50s r59.r4s 2L

2I 275.83sS zoz.so 2T 267.805 275.83ss s HIGH 1 5 s,2oo.oo 2t s 2,600.00 260.00s 2L 260.005
11 7,036.55sS 6.831.60 11 6,831.60s S 7,036.sss ( s s S oa,gre.oo LL 5 68,316.00
tI 68,316.00ss s s 68,316.00s s s s s s

76,922.72ss 8.3s6.04 s 8,356.04 S 76,922.727,500.00 s S 6,384.s0 s 3,7A4.50 S 59,795.04 69,796.O4s
s sIL,132.23S 7s4,t32.43 956,470.05ss 1,3s6,470.2sS 68s,797.00 s 365,008.00 s L,O42,522.80S 1,427,s86.00 $ 538,435.205 1,o79,43s.4o



ii
Capital Project / Appropriation

Project Title Total Cost Funding Source Gront Funds Net Cost To Town Lifespon Annuol Operoting Cost

Administration

Tracv Hall Renovations S soo,ooo.oo FUND #49 (ARPA) S soo,ooo.oo s 25 (5,000.00)s
Subtotal S soo,ooo.oo S soo,ooo.oo s s (5,000.00)

Town Clerk

l:i't !.ii'r i\ l:ií'::,1 1li ¡ì i ¡í'i r ./!: iiri r,irl !,tì ìi jr ! FUND # 45 s S zs,ooo.oo 5to10 ss 25,000.00

Subtotal S zs,ooo.oo s s 25,ooo.oo s
Finance

SNONE s s s

s sSubtotal s s
Listers

Townwide Reappraisal S ros,ooo.oo FUND #12 s S 165,000.00 7 $

flr,.iirtrriii:ìrii tit¡lr'íri ;i l¡: ir r¡t S g¿,zso.oo FUND #12 s S 94,250.00 N/A s
sSubtotal S gog,zso.oo s $ 309,250.00

Planning

NONE s s s s
Subtotal s s s s

Parks and Recreation

s 50 sBlood Brook Pedestrian Bridge S 4o,ooo.oo FUNDRAISE/GRANT S 1o,ooo.oo

Side x Side S Es,gr+.oo FUNDRAISE/GRANT s s 30 s 1,500.00

Tennis Courts s 320,000.00 FUNDRAISE/GRANT/FUND f17 s 96,000.00 S o+,ooo.oo 30 5,000.00$

Subtotal s 395,914.00 s 106,000.00 $ 64,000.00 s 6,500.00

Public Works

Tanker Truck Replacement S zs,ooo.oo FUND #7 s S zs,ooo.oo 20 s 2,500.00

Freightliner Dump s 167,463.00 FUND #7 s S 167,463.00 15 5,000.00s
JD Grader s 315,000.00 FUND #7 s s 315,000.00 20 s 10,000.00

20 SBeaver Meadow Road s 565,000.00 FUND #42 POSSIBLE s 565,000.00

Grade Paving s 2s0,000.00 FUND #42 POSSIBLE S 2so,ooo.oo 20 $

Chapel Hill Road South Bridge S so,ooo.oo FUND #41 POSSIBLE S go,ooo.oo 30 S

Elm St. Bridge 5 600,000.00 FUND #41 POSSI B LE s 600,000.00 30 s
30 sBeaver Meadow Road Bridge # 39 S gso,ooo.oo FUND #41 POSSI BLE s 85o,ooo.0o

i¡l l{-lÌai',r\;.ri): iri ì, l, ii r1,:'lr, s 62s,000.00 FUND #41 POSSI BLE S ozs,ooo.oo N/A VARIED
rr:lr¡lr ¡f¡ rlti:i Il Lr! )r lil i ir rj it, S 2so,ooo.oo FUND #42 POSSIBLE s 2s0,000.00 N/A VARIED

f ìlgit it',-it' Líì jrÍi)¡'!;r.lìi 1\lll,1t rrì.li ;, ii ir rri,, S zoo,ooo,oo FUND #7 s s 200,000.00 VARIED VARIED

i1 ¡í.iÌ i,.i'it r, (:J.ì i :li, r. r ì\ 
| I i, { i,ri lt i.ri i ii )t t:l s 62,soo.oo FUND f 8 s $ 0z,soo.oo VARIED VARIED

40 s.- I i: t¡ r,ir.: i ii: S 7o,ooo.oo FUND #27 POSSIBLE s 70,000.00

Subtotal s 4,01s,963.00 s S 4,015,963.00 17,500.00s
Fire

SCBA Package S 117,375.00 FUND #26 s $ 117,375.00 15 500.00s
PPE S 8,so8.oo FUND #26 s 8,508.00s 10 250.00s

VARIED sl:i t r., f r.ìr¡ i I,rri i e i ìi Al-r llr-o Fì r i il li.r iì s 2o,ooo.oo FUND #26 s $ loo,ooo.oo
I:i ir: A1:par ;Ti-r s À¡t¡rro¡li i.r1 iolr s 20,000.00 s S roo,ooo.oo VARIED sFUND #6

Subtotal S rss,sgE.oo s S 325,883.00 750.00s
Police

250.00sRadios s 6,000.00 FUND #21 s 6,000.00s 6

10 500.00sLong Guns s 4,5oo.oo FUND #21 s 1,500.00s
Balistic Vests S s,zoo.oo FUND #2UGRANT S z,ooo.oo s 2,600.00 10 s

Cruiser #1 S os,sro.oo FUND #11 s s 09,:r0.oo 10 s 2,500.00

Cruiser #3 S og,¡ro.oo FUND #11 s S og,gto.oo 10 5 2,500.00

S r¿s,tsz.oo s 5,750.00Subtotal S 152,332.00 s 2,600.00

$Total Annual s 64,342.00 s 608,600.00 5 4,886,828.00 25,500.00



i {)l,}ti: j a"t- t ¡ :r ': ''

TO: Selectboard
FROM: Rod Francis, ActingTown Manager
RE: Staffing proposals in support of key town functions
DATE: October 21-,2O2t

Background
Town staffing continues to be an ongoing concern given the number of vacancies. Because we are a
small organization most staff are called on to contribute in ways that don't necessarily fit within their
job description and commit to overtime or extended work hours to ensure critical work is completed
in a timely fashion. The level of staff turnover has also depleted our institutional memory such that
we depend heavily on a handful of people to provide critical context and connections to new people
in key positions. This is taxing for staff and limits productivity.

Here I suggestsome short-term solutions designed to improve productivity in critical areas.

ÐPW
Administrative Assistant: Currently this is a half-time position. Masaki has proved indispensable in
the time since Larry Wiggins retired and I have been serving as lnterim Town Manager. Before
Masaki was appointed there was no administrative support for Larry Wiggins as DPW Director.
Previous to Larry Wiggins there was an informal arrangement for providing administrative support.

DPW is our biggest department (currently eight FTE, four P/T), responsible for the largest share of
capital projects, grant-supported work and human resource work (under a union contract). The work
of the department is increasingly subject to state regulatory processes (e.9., the municipal roads
general permit). Each of these work areas generates a significant administration load, in a
department where record-keeping and archiving systems still need to be built. The absence of a
permanent DPW Director makes the Administrative Assistant position even more important. Having a
full-time Administrative Assistant will also help the Finance Director and lnterim Town Manager work
on the 2022-23 budget and capital planning.

I would propose making the current position full-time, which will result in benefits being paid for the
position. lt is possible that in the short-term (remainder of FY2I-22) this increased salary and benefit
cost could be an eligible ARPA expense.

Supoortto Acting DPW Director: Neal Rich, Working Foreman is currently in this role. The workload of
preparing for winter limits the time he can spend on direct supervision, asset management and other
key tasks. Establishing and maintaining a weekly operations schedule and direct supervision of the
crew present challenges for DPW while it is short-staffed. These functions are vital to ensure
appropriate adherence to safety standards, productivity and work quality.

I would propose retaining a consultant to support the acting DPW Director for approximately eight
hours per week to develop weekly and daily operations schedules, address work performance issues
and conduct site visits. This contract arrangement would be in place until the permanent DPW
Director position is filled.

Planning and Zorì¡ng
The previous Town Manager was appointed to the position of Acting Zoning Administrator for
situations where I was unavailable or conflicted out of an action or application. There is currently
nobody in the Acting Zoning Administrator role. The current workload of the Zoning Administrator is
approximately two to three days a week, in narrow terms (permit review, permit processing, post¡ng



and warning hearings, drafting decisions etc.). No existing staff members are able to undertake the
role of ZoningAdministrator. lt is common for towns similar in size to Norwich to have a part-time

ZoningAdministrator in addition to an FTE Planning Director (able to be Acting Zoning Administrator
as needed). The demands of maintaining records and complying with statutory time requirements
make mixing the role of Zoning Administrator with my current duties as lnterim Town Manager and
Planning Director challenging. Beyond these current roles the town's successful use of ARPA funds
and increased attention to long-term planning projects (e.9., the Beaver Meadow sidewalk proposal,
new land use regulations) could benefit from an increase in time available for the Planning Director
role.

I propose that we explore obtaining the services of a part-time Zoning Administrator until a
permanent Town Manager is recruited, with an opportunity to review the arrangement at that time.

Recommendations
t. Offer an FTE position to the current part-time DPW Administrative Assistant, to be reviewed at

the time of appointing a permanent DPW Director.
2. Seek consultant support for the current Acting DPW Director, until the position is

permanently filled.
3. Seek a part-time ZoningAdministrator to support the work of the Planning Director until the

position of Town Manager is permanently filled.




